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of the year 1911, the second volume of RE- By CLARENCC MEILY. The two most ridiculous spectacles itt the
, . .'COLT begnts. REVOLT is hard pressed, not - - world are thOse furn,sl,ed by tite working class

The State Executive Cwmittee, fit obedience of the means of production, who believe in the of England f the voronatiin of some poor half-o,,ly Iltroogh the failure to give aid by many 'to the referendum carried by the party member- perpetuation ofIIte wage system,, who believe in witted creature as king, and the working class of
of the comrades who do realize the vital need ship last spring, has incorporated itself as a pub- the eonti,,ued etploitation of labor under that America on the Foorlh of July. These two eele-
of keeping it alive in the present crisis in the lishing company for the purpose of poblishing a system, who know no more of the principles of brations prove beyond all peradventure the close
ltartv's life, but by the insidious opposition of State paper. The name chosen for this eom- sor,l evolution than they do f biology, and bond of blood that exists between the two

,

mb f t m b h h d La nedy 0 p
'° y lb C I for a S I U mu t PubI h wh h gh st d I a o labo m k I t o Tb ck s of head p ifed p by on

.p
a course which REVOLT condemned. RE-

ing Company." There is no organization in maintained at the expense of the vast and veil ! Two hundred and fifty years with lest
California, political or otherwise, known as the misery-debauched mass of the utiorganized and progress to show for it than the workingelass

VOLT struggles on, the little band of loyal Social Democrats or the Social Democracy. This unskilled proktariat. of the Conlinent makes in five! Stot enough to
revolutionists on which it depends being deter- singular choice of-a name might be passed over None of the loyal, intelligent and splendid bear the slave's burden-the British slave must

I do v yth g to give th r vol 1 on as of 1 ttle mpo I w t I fo th ues m de who n the p st ye h v me to us
,

the k g f r t d k s Ame lean cot a n
I. If ' . t 'Iory aria tots o a i cirnia every oppo y which it involves and portends. The writer -

from the trade untoits would have thought for a celebrates his "isdependence" with fireworks and
a,,d all the time possible to deride whether speaks fron, a personal knowledge of the plans, moment to shame themselves or the cause they whisky. To cap the climax they will gel to-

secret anti furtive as they yet are, of the State have given their allegiance, by asking that the gether and tell each other that they are 'the
the revolutionary weekly should be stipported. Executive Committee, when he says that the - party beeoitie anything else Ihap the Socialist most intelligent, the most progressive, the most

What Revolt Has Done selectionof this curious name for the corporation party of California to induce thenc to enter its free, the best fed; and industrially the most
I he lute issues comprising Volume 1 of RE- wh h s I p bI I lb St t p pe b t th k Th t th o I b Ic d s of S F t t th iso Id Bitt the o

initial step ii, an attempt to abaitdon the organ- eisco are itot ocialists, that they are destitute called "Anglo_Saxoit rate," for Ihese two lion-VOLT presented articles specially written for ization of Ike Socialist party as it exists to-day both of Socialist principle and eoiiviction, is dred and fifty years since the restoraion, Itas
I it by many internationally famous writers on- in this State, and to fuse or combine its rein- amply shows by their willingness to stipulate bee,, a hoge joke to all who have lakes the -

logy poi I a tI a om d Fe t I w tI th U o L ho p ty of S F a fo tI wI cI Ihe SI t Ex I e t bl t d I d t The wo k g las
parts of the world. No other Socialist publi- cioco noder the new name of the Social- Demo- Comn,itlee is ready to grant out of med. Were foolo at the coronation we shall leave to be dyalt

. . . - b-cation in t is or any 01 er country ever pa cmliv party. A modified plalfocm, modeled these vie,, trnly converted to. Socialism, the with by oor comrades across tine sea. TIre

fished so many notable and valuable articles oomrwhat upon the opportunist and apologetic protiest and gladdest day of their uses would Fourth of July gives sis quite enough- food for
utterances of the Socialist party -in Milwaukee, be that on which they received the red cards thought without leasing home. - Let us tee how

I)). celebrated wrilers in an equal period, and is to become the official deèlaration of principles, which syntholizecl their admission to tlse Social- it came to be Aisterica's day of noisiest celebra-
rue)' fete have been able to do it in the course while a semblance of regularity will be preserved ist party of California, and made them nsembevs -ho,. -

of an entire year. REVOLT now has the by the payment of dues to the national office if in tlat milita,,t organization of workers svl,,ch The Fourth of July, A. D; 1776. -

pledge of every one of its first-volume contrib- It ss'ill consent to receive them. Such is the plan, bells! the earth and whose supreme am, is to- 0 that sacred and long-to-be rentembered
. . . ,, .,ito-s to eontrnuesvritingfor The Voice of the in the carrying out of which the name of the constimniate the social revolstlio . clay, a nootber of elderly and very sedate geittle.

new publishing company is the first overt act.- That the planoof the State Executive Cow-
'f

men it, powdered wigs and lace cuffs gathered in
- itlilitant Worker." - - This ioss,e of party integrity which is thus -,tiittfe tire those h-err outlined wilt riot be denied what was afterwards known as "Indepeitdenc

Remarkable Achievement. thrust upon the ,vovrn,ent in California is far I Ity tfie ,ttr,vbèro of that body. -Some of them, at Hall,' Philadelphia, and proclaimed to the world..,
-

Every readershould look over the nine issues too otOittentous to permit of other than the most least, are shresvd enoogh to see that to deny that "These States are, and of a rixht ought to
sober and temperate discussion. To get rid at them nosy would be to hopelessly preclude their be, free and indepeitdenl." -of the first volume and note how,- collectively, - once of personalities, let it be conceded that the avowal later on. Inderd, to deny the scheme of Forty-sine years later a workingosan and a

they constitute, aside from their illsminating in- State Executive Co,nioitter is actuated only by fusion here dioclooed would antount to its prae- member of one of ll,e labor unions which were -

terpretalion of correiit local events of interest a sincere desire to promote working class inter- heal 'ahandone,e,,t, and would lease the com- then first being organized in America, stood sip -

to the militant workers a work which boi,,sd
'.t

e5t5 is this Stale, and that the labor union siSter floundering helplessly in Las attempt to ot the stepo of that same "Independence Hall"
, -, . -as a to nine, wot, C an impor an a i I leaders in Sa,, Francisco, is whose behalf this explain the incorporation of the "California So- and proceeded to make a speech in Ike open air.

Socialist library In the svorld. ,s,oclificatioo of orgaitization and principle is to eial Democrat Poblislting Compahy." - In so in- tie did not xo inside to make his speech for theany f,e wrought, are itt only personally honOst and corporating tlse committee vioJafed - its instrue- very good reason that, had he done so, lie would
This permanent contribsition has been made - cooeageo,,s, bs,t are wholly loyal to the cause of tioss a,,d transcexdea its powers. It was ao have been kicked out. He told his assembled

by REVOLT in nine weeks to the revolution- labOr as they understand it. On the other hand, Iltorized by the refeeeisd,,m to incorporate for fellow workers that the working people of the-
ary mos e,neiit. let it be plaiiily understood that the plaits of the -

the purpose of publishing an official paper for United States ought to have free schools aitd
LE\ OLT has been the means of defeating a Slate Esceutive Committee are in no wise neces- the Socialist party of Califor,,ia---not for sowe the right to vote. Soioe people still thitik that

save to arouse enthusiasm for Socialism, or to von-existent Social Denioeraey, or for Insurgent the Revolutionary \Var gave to the Ametican -purpose of placiitg the Socialist party in San si, ears of labor to its propaganda, or to Repnblica,,s, or Bryaniteo, or for any other worker's- those great privileges. It did no such
F , II m t 0 of e do g fob oh I I I a lb P fi C I All p ty f t II tI I I tI S al I th g I f t I t k w y the ght to vole
"Unio,, Labor" party atid its nibyoealtv candi- this has already been accoosplislsed, thanks to party; as it now esisto. The -Cflifornia Social from oome who had it. But in 1fi25 the workers

-sate or re-c cliOn. tue sagacious policy schick she Co,,s,nittee has Democrat Publishing Company is a corporation were organizing and demanding the ten-hour
-

- hitherto pursued. - svl,ich the party membership has not authorized clay, higher wages, free schools, the free ballotRevolt Should Live, Tue object to Ise gaiord by the Co,,,mittee's and with svl,ich it should have nothing to do. and the right to organize and strike.
REVOLT has won the attention and ap- - plaits is a hasty and, in fact, wholly premature By refusing to purchase rnestsberships is this But let no return to "Independence Hall."

royal of Ike best knosvn studenis of the revo- political victory svhich shall place in power in corporation, and by withholding al financial sup- The'bold workinginan has been talking twenty -,
- .

-iotionary ,ttovciiteut in all parts of the world. California men svi,o, however devoted to the port from the "California Social Den,oecat, the ntins,trs.A crowd had a4sembied. The
cosse of co,,sers'ative trades-uoionistts they nay party can fittingly rebuke the betrayal of trsist5 crowd contains not only workingmdu, but -REVOLT oito,,lci live. Slsos,,ldn't it? ito, - are not Socialists and who hate neither which has bruit - practiced upon it. Tisis is, it' capitalists, lawyero, petty shop keepers and

Amoitg the special contributors fo REVOLT s,nderstanding of nov faith in the Sorialiot phil- deed, a most regrettable allersat,s'e. The writer politicians. These eminently respectable gen-
-from outside of California are Eugeite V. Debs, osophy. Amid to accomplish tbio purpose the So- was, and still.,s, an earnest ads'oeate of a party- tiemen are shocked _t the "seditiosms mouth-

II-Vt ii a D H od W Ii m E gi h violist party is to be asked to forfeit ito integrity owned paper. But party iategrity, and site ies- ings" of the workingmen about "liberty, freey
Por, "John D. Socialist

both f I a d I tI a d th, t I m d o of t k d I g tang1 I t oh St I E ed t gh t t d t ise wh ch toing, Odon (famous into a caricature of itself, to receive within its live Comamitfee, are of even greater i,,sportance eat it." They rise heroically in defeitfc of-law,
oatirisl), Charles N. Kerr, Frank Bohn, Charles boss,,, men who believe in the private osvnership than a party-atoned press. --

- order, religion, and the national honor. A hs,n-
Edward Russell, E. R. Meitzen, Hiram Strun- - tired of them seize that lone wurkingman, drag

- -sks' Rose Pastor Stokes Robert Johnston him from the stepo of "Independence Half," kick -

Wheeler and Gustavsms Myers. Assurances of BRANCH TAKES ACTION 'm about in the muml of the street, and spit
articles from men and women of notable ability

.ALAMEDA
- So m,mch for the results of the American Rena-

in other countries also have been received. Btanch Alameda. Lucal Alameda County, has ,,nake a rate of 80 cents a year or iess to the State
- lotiosary \\'ar to the working class. -

The California contributors include Austin i im,,tia,ted the folioseing referend,,s,, which seecis- Office. Th Chief Causes of the American Revolution.
VI II Vt 1) it Mar F rb oth

'
ewis, t y t Igild p bit p ii g th Sit E toe ( That b s f I g g b a h n t In 1,61 tk B I sh m st y m d ifo

-Rosweil R. Brownson, Selig Sehslberg, Louise Co,hnmittee to make a genuine Socialist paper of caring for the State Paper may designate in its oec,,re some financial asoistance from America,
D. Home tiet nest' party uroan in order to hold the sub- stead any papef printed in a foreign language aity- to the end that the large debt of Great Britain

Oiis'erea,,. Dorothy Johns, Donald sdBiious: svhere in the UnIted States, provided stick paper incurred in the French and Indian War might be
and other capable and sveil-geounded svriters on Alameda, Cal., June 19, 1911. shall make a rate of 80 cents a year orhess tu the paid. The argument of the British ministry was -

,-arious themes. To the Seer tar - ansi iife,ob ma of L aiY e Oc
Stale 081cc.

]

he
sound and reasonable. The war had, been svaged

-Promise of the Future. Dear Ccoorades :_Beheving that no n,e,ober
That in either case the 80 cents a year shall

to the of the selected OOt
fundamentally to keep Ike Frehch out of the

TIme proioise for Volume II is a publication' the Socialist Party should be compelled, under pain paid publishers paper
- of the "State Paper" fund.

West-the Ohio Valley. The Americans -hail
started it. The British debt amounted to £140,-

1 t d ai to th volo ea:io e
Ii g h is mb P i t ty tO pay I

a subscription In caine
,

(3) That embe p y g th dd t I du s sc00000000 P the ght m 110 5
d I d

particular publication which
h OgOl Itti

provided as abpve, and for any reason not rariutg of people living in Great Britain at that time this -
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li ii t us

C a
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debt Cold I d em f red th t t could
II, I a p s d s mph p xc I C on to h xl i I d f cell t k I

,,., h th p gfdesg
t ti I I d of tI Local or the

be

of time genuinely basic principles and problems su,bscript,on list depend upon ,uentl g
State ,fu,nd, or any special Socialill Party fund,

Tb p a d to b mo e need of leg sb
tion. The Sugar Act, passed by Parliament in -

of the great movement for the emancip4tion of - Branch Alamimedd, local Alameda County, initi- Local or State, as. the recipient of the len cents -1733, besides other taxes. levied a duty
- of one

ti e iso k I f out g Ia e v
- -° t lb f II cit a St t R I d m m II add annul dsme S b Pt 00 to th St te k 11 g pe g lion a all molau us mpo I d f om

-The time has caste. svith the beginning of the and asks the seconds of all locals in California Paper stay be stopped at auty time, azd the does the- \Vesl Indies to the British Colonies. The
(to be sent to the State Executive Co,msmiliee, 4-24 assigned as provided in auty seclion of this refer- Americans made fete objections to this at thenew voh,n,e, when REVOLT insist call upon

- Henne Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal., and the under- - - esdum that shall -be adopted. time. The numerous bays, islands, and lonely -

all avlto believe it should be sustained to do signed also) - (4) Any and all sections af Ibis referendum shores of New England and the Middle Cohnies -

their part in getling new subscribers or donut- - Motion. adupted by vole -of the membership in Califarutia made political theories untuecesfiary. The New
ing 'to the sastainino fund. Our splendid -corps (1)- That any party meituber paying the increased - shall immediately become regularly adopted amend- England capitalists smuggled -industriously,

F ' n doo so cutter seur cr5 in an rancmsco dsmes provided for in the "State Paper Referendum" mnents to the State Constmtat,un of the Socialist grafted the king's officers and praised God on
do

shall have the privilege (if for any reason he dues Party of California. -- Sunday for the richness of His blessing on theirmuch. but cnnot it all. nuf ssant the State paper) of designating-any olher AL. C. SWEETSER, labor. - -

Do -a-hat you can, all comrades in revolt, and
- Socialist paper pisblishted -is Calf fomnia in it stead, C. S. WNE, -Chairman. Something Steange.

do it univ. - - providing -the publishers of the paper selected will Secretry, Box 93, Alameda, Cal. - Here is something the school histories do not
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VOLUME II OF REVOLT
Revoliitionary Weekly 

Should Live
With this issue, the first in the second half 

of the year 1911, the , second volume of RE
VOLT begins, f R E V O LT is hard pressed, not 
only through the failure to give aid bj?- many 
of the comrades who do realize the vital need 
of keeping it alive in the present crisis in the 
party’s life, but by the insidious opposition, of 
a number of party members who had planned 
a course which R E V O LT condemned RE
VOLT struggles on, the little band of loyal 
revolutionists on which it depends being deter- 

, mined to do ^everything to give the revolution
ary Socialists of California every opportunity 
and all the time possible to decide whether 
the revolutionary weekly should be supported. 

What Revolt Has Done/
The nine issues comprising Volume 1 of RE

VOLT presented articles specially written for 
■* it by many internationally famous writers on 

sociology, politics and economics in dififefent 
parts of the world. No other Socialist publi
cation in this or ' any other country ever pub
lished so many notable and valuable articles 
by celebrated writers in an equaL period, and 
very few have been able to, do it in the course 
of an entire year. R EV O LT now has the 
pledge of every one of its first-volume contrib
utors to continue writing for “ The Voice of the 

_ Militant Worker.” ,
A Remarkable Achievement.

Every reader should look over the nine issues 
of the first volume and note how, collectively, 
they constitute, aside from their illuminating in
terpretation of curreiit local events of interest 
to the militant workers, a work which, bound 
as a volume, would be an important addition to 
any Socialist library in the world.

This permanent contribution: has been made 
by REVO LT in nine' weeks to the revolution
ary movement.

R EVO LT has been the means of defeating a 
purpose of placing the Socialist party in San 
Francisco in the position of • endorsing a fake 
“ Union Labor” party and its mayoralty candi
date for re-election.

Revolt Should Live,
R EVO LT has won the attention. and- ap- 

proval of tlie ,best known students of the revo
lutionary mov'ement in all parts of the world.

REVO LT should live. Shouldn’t it?
Among the special contributors to REVOLT 

I from outside of California are Eugene V- Debs, 
William D. Haywood, William English Wall- 

I ing, Odon For, “John D,” (fa,mous Socialist 
satirist), Charles H. Kerr, Frank Bohn, Charles 
Edward Russell, E. R. Meitzen, Hiram Strun- 

"sky. Rose Pastor Stokes, Robert. Johnston 
Wheeler and Gustavus Myers. Assurances of 
articles from men and women of aotable ability 
in other countries also have been received.

The California contributors include Austin 
Lewis, William McDevitt, Mary Fairbrothen 
Roswell R. Brownson, Selig Schulberg, Louise 
Olivereau, Dorothy Johns, Donald D. Horne 
and other capable and well-grounded writers on 
various themes. .

Promise of the Future.
The p r o m i s e  for Volume I I  is a publication' 

of increasing interest and value to the revolu
tionary Socialist movement, industrial and po
litical, combining the charm of literary style 
with clear expression and s i m p l e  presentation , 
of the genuinely basic principles and problems 
of the great movement for the emancipation o f . 
the working class from wage slavery. .

The tirne has come, with the beginning of the 
new volume, when REVOLT must call upon 
all who believe it should be sustained to dp 
their part, in getting new subscribers or donat
ing to the sustaining fund. Our splendid cprps 
of volunteier \vorkers in San Francisco can do 
much, but cannot do it all.

Do what you lean, all comrades in revolt, and 
do it now. ; . .

S. E. C. Giv^ New Name
HOW PROTEST MAY BE MADE AGAINST DANGEROUS ABUSIe OF AUTHORITY

By CLARENCE M

The State Executive Committee, in obedience 
<o the referendum carried by the party memberr 
ship last spring, has incorporated itself as a pub
lishing company for the purpose of publishing ,a 
State paper. The name chosen for this com
pany is the “ California Social Democrat Publish
ing Company.” There is ho organization in 
California, political or ^otherwise, known as the 
Social Democrats or the Social Democracy. This 
singular choice of a name might be .passed over 
as of little importance, were it not for the issues 
which it involves and portends. The writer 
speaks from a personal knowledge of the plans, 
secret and furtive as they yet are, of the State 
Executive Committee, when \ he says that the 
selection-of this curious name for the corporation 
which is to publish' the State paper is but the 

. initial step in an attempt to abandon' the organ
ization of the Socialist party as it exists to-day 
in this  ̂State, and to fuse or combine ' its rem
nants with the Union Labor party of San Fran
cisco under the new name of the Social-Demo
cratic party. ' A  modified platform, modeled 

,3 somewhat upon the opportunist and apologetic 
utterances of the' Socialist party -in Milwaukee, 
is to become the official declaration of principles, 
While a semblance of regularity will be preserved 
by the payment of dues to the national office if 
it will consent to receive them. Such is the plan, 
in the carrying out of which the; name of. the 
new publishing company is the first overt act.'

This issue of party integrity which is thus 
thrust upon the movement in California is far 
•too momentous to permit of other than the most 
sober and temperate discussion. To get rid at 
once of personalities, let it be conceded that the 
State Executive Committee is actuated only by 
a sincere desire to promote working class inter
ests. in this State, and that the labor -unioik 
leaders in San Francisco, in whose behalf this 
modification of organization-and principle is to 
be wrought, are not only personally hone'st and 

-courageous, but are wholly-loyal to the cause of 
lab5r as they understand it. On the other;hand, 
let it be plainly understood that the'plans of the 
State Executive Committee are in no wise neces
sary to arouse enthusiasm for Socialism, or to 
open the ears of labor to its propaganda, or to 
make it a vital issue on the Pacific Coast All 
this has already bejen accomplished, thanks- to 
the sagacious policy which the Committee has 
hitherto pursued. . ■

The object to be gained by the . Committee’s 
'plans is a hasty and, in fact, wholly premature 
political victory which shall place, in power in 
California men who, however devoted to the 
cause of conservative trades-unionism they may 
be, are not Socialists and who have neither 
understanding of nor faith in the Socialist phil
osophy. , And to accomplish this purpose the So
cialist party is to be asked to forfeit its integrity 
both of form and faith, and, thus transformed 
into a caricature of itself,- to receive within its 
bosom men who believe in the private ownership

:iLY.

of the means of production, who 
perpetuation of '̂the wage system, 
the continued exploitation of la' 
system, who know no more of the principles of 
social evolutiori than they do Cjf biology, and 
whose highest ideal is; a cornere^d-labor market
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believe in the 
who believe in 

30r under that.

mairitained at the expense of 
misery-debauched mass of 'the. u 

i unskilled proletariat. ,
Ndne of the loyal, intelligent

the vast and 
lorganized and

and splendid

the cause they 
skins: that the

‘ comrades who in the past year have come to us 
from the trade unions would have thought for a 
moment to shame'themselves or 
havel given their allegiance, by a 
party become anything else than the Socialist 
■part;̂  of California' to induce thesm to enter its 
rank$. That the union labor leadcjts of San Fran
cisco are iiot &cialists, that they are destitute 
both! of Socialist principle and conviction,. is 
amply shown ;by their willingness to stipulate 
for the- concessions which the t̂'ate. Executive 
Cornmittee is ready to grant out of hand. .W.ere
these men truly, converted to-
prou 
be t  
whic

Socialism, the
dest and gladdest day of their lives would.
lat on • which they received 
1 symbolized theii; admissior 

ist party of California, i and made 
in that, militant: organization, of . 
belts] the earth and whose sup 
consummate the sociali revolution.

the red cards 
to the Social- 

tliem members 
workei-s which, 
•eme aim is to-

That the plans‘ of the State Executive Com- 
imt'f ee are'those hê ^̂  ̂ not be denied
by the memb'ers of that body. -Some of them, at- 
leastj are shrewd enough to. seq that to ’ deny 
them now would be to hopelesslyj preclude their 
avowal later on. Indeed, to denyj the scheme of 
fusion here disclosed would amount to its prac
tical; abandonment, and would leave the com
mittee floundering helplessly in an attempt to 
explain -the incorporation of the ‘California So
cial Democrat Publishing Company.” ' In so in-

ed • its instruc- 
I t . was au-

Ridiculous Spectacle Are 
P resented

corporating the committee violat 
tions' and transcended ! its powers, 
thorized by the = referendum to incorporate for 

-the purpose of publishing an ofiicial paper for 
the Socialist party of |California--not for some 
non-existent Social Democracy, or for Insurgent 
Republicans, or Bryanites, or for any other 
party,, faction or cultj than just the Socialist 
party as it now exists: The “ California Social 
Democrat Publishing; Company” is a corporation 
which the party membership has jnot authorized 
and with which it should have 'nothing to do. 
By itefusing to purchase membe|rships in this 
corporation, and by withholding all financial sup
port jfrom the “ California Social Democrat,” the 
partyL can fittingly rebuke'. the betrayal of .trusty 
which has been practiced upon it. This is, in
deed,' a most regrettable alternative. The writer 
was, and still ;is, an earnest advocate of a party- 
owned paper. 13ut party integrity, and the les
son qf frank dealifig taught to the State Execu
tive Committee, are of even greater importance 
than |a party-owned press.

BRANCH ALAMEDA TAKES ACTION
Bt’anch Alameda, Local Alameda County, has 

initiated the following referendum, which seems- 
to l^ld possibilities compelling the State Executive 
Committee to. make a genuine Socialist paper of 
the j new party organ in order , to hold the sub
scriptions:

Alameda, Cal., June 19, 1911.
To the Secretary and Members of Local

Dear Comrades:—Believing that no rriember of 
the Socialist Party should be compelled, under pain 
of losing his membership in the party, to pay for 
a subscription to some particular publication which 
may not meet his approval, and that the only ef
fective way of compelling any publication to main
tain a high standard of excellence is to make, its 
subscription list depend upon merit,- .

Branch Alameda, fioeal Alameda County, initi
ates the following: motion as a State Referendum, 
and asks the seconds of all locals in California 
(to be sent to the State Executive Committee, 424 
Henne Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal., and the under
signed also):

Motion.
(1) That any party member paying the increased . 

dues provided for in |he “ State Paper Referendum” 
shall have the privilege (if for any reason he does 
'not want the State paper) of designating any other. 
Socialist paper published in California in its stead,. 
providing -the publishers of the paper selected will

1..

.make a rate of 80 cents a year, or less to the State 
Office

(2^ That members of language; branches not 
caring for the State Paper may .designate in its 
stead any paper printed in a foreign; language any
where in the United States, provided such paper 
shall make a rate o f '80 cents a year or-less to the 
State Office. •{ j

That in either case the 80 cents a , year shall be  ̂
paid'to the publishers of the paper selected out 
of the “State Paper” fund. |

(3): That members paying the additional dues 
provided as abpve, and for any reason not caring 
for any Socialist paper in California, or for foreign 
langtiage paper,- shall have the privilege of desig
nating the general fund of their Local, or the 
State I fund, or any special Socialist Party fund. 
Local! or State, as. the recipient. o:!̂  the ten cents 
a mon:h additional'dues. Subscriptions to the State 
Paper may be stopped at any timej and the dues 
assigned as provided in any sectiori of this refer- 
endurn that shall be adopted. | :

(4 )i Any and all sections of tHis referendum 
adopted by vote of the membership in California 
shall immediately become! regularly aldopted amend
ments! to the State Constitution of the Socialist 
Partvi of California. | ”

AL. C. SWEETSER,
Chairman.

, • Box 93, Alameda, Cal.

By FRANK BOHN.
,- The two most ridiculous spectacles ill the 
world are thtose furnished by the working dlass 
of England a\ the coronation of some poor half
witted creature as king, and the working class of 
America on the Fourth of July. These two cele
brations prove beyond all peradventure the close-, 
bond, of blood that exists betw-een the two ; 
nations. Thickness of head puffed up by con
ceit! Two hundred and fifty years with less 
progress to show for it than the working-class 
of the Continent makes in five! , Not enough to 
bear the slave’s burden—the British slave must 
praise the king for it, and his American cousin 
celebrates his “ independence” with fireworks and 
whisky. To cap the climax they will get to-- 
gether and tell each other that they are “ the 
most intelligent, the most progressive, the most 
free, the best fed,' ! and industrially the most • 
e!ffective ‘citizens’ in the world.-’- But the so- 
called “ Anglo-Saxon race,’ ’ for these, two hun
dred 'and fifty years since the restoration, has 
been a huge joke to all -who have taken the ■ 
trouble to understand it. The working class 
fools at the coronation we shall leave to be dealt 

; with by our comrades across the sea. The 
Fourth of July gives us quite enough-food for 
thought without leaving home. Let us see how 
it came to be America’s day of noisiest celebra- 

'tion. • ;
The Fourth of July, A., D. 1776.

On that sacred and long-to-be Iremembered 
day, a number of elderly and very, sedate gentle-, 
men in powdered wigs. and lace ciiffs .gathered i%

; what was afterwards known a s . “ Independence 
Hall,” Philadelphia, and proclaimed to the world^ 
that “These States are, and of a right ought to 
be, free and independent.” , . ;

Forty-nine years later a workingman and. a 
member of one of the labor unions which were 
then,first being organized in America, stood up. 
on the steps of that same “ Independence Hall”

; and proceeded to make a speech in the open air. 
He did not go inside to make his speech for the 

; very good reason that, had he done so, he would 
have'been kicked out. He told, his assenibled 
fellow workers that the working people of the 
United States ought to have free schools and 

, the right to vote. Some people still think that 
the Revolutionary War gave to the American 
worker^ those great privileges. 'It did no such 
thing. In fact, it took away the right to vote 
from some who had it. But in 1825 the workers 

i were organizing and demanding ithe ten-hour 
day, higher wages, free schools, the free ballot 
and the right to organize and strike.i

But let us return to “ Independence Hall.” 
The'.bold workingman has been .talking . twenty . - 
minutes. A crowd had assembled. The 
crowd contains not only workingmen,, but 
capitalists, lawyers, petty shop keepers and 

' politicians. These eminently respectable gen- 
: tlemen are shocked the “ seditious mouth- 
ings” of the workingmen about “ liberty,: free 
edvication, enough to eat and tiitie in which to 
eat it.” They rise heroically in defense of-law, 

-order, religion, and the national honor. A'hun-r 
dred of them seize that lone workingman, drag 
him from the steps of “ Independence Hall,” kick ,. 
him about in the mud of the strieet, and spit 
upon him.

So much for the results of the American Revo
lutionary War to the working class.  ̂ , 
The Chief Causes of the American Revolution.

In 1761 the British ministry madei an effort to . 
secure some financial assistance from America, 
to the end that the large debt of Great Britain 
incurred in the French and Indian War might be 

,paid. The argument of the British ministi-y was . 
sound and reasonable. The war had; been waged 
fundamentally to keep the French out o f . the 
West—the Ohio Valley. The Americans had 
started it. The British debt amounted to £140,- 
000,000, or $9(X),000.000. For the eight millions 
of people living in Great Britain at that time this 
debt v âs colossal, and it was feared that it could 
never be paid. .

There appeared to be no mo-re need of legisla
tion. ■ The Sugar Act, passed by Parliament in 
1733, besides other taxes, levied a duty bf one. 
shilling per gallon on all molassefs impprted from 
the West Indies to the British Colonies. The 
Americans made few objections, to this at the 
time. The numerous bays, islands^ -and lonely 
shores of New England and the Middl^ Colonies 
made political theories unpecessary. iPhe New 
England capitalists smuggled industriously, 
grafted the king’s officers and! praised God on 
Sunday for the richness of His blessing on their 
labor. - .

Something Strange.
Here is something the school histories dp not
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teach. It is rather curious, because the facts are acre taken at a numb?e of places along the line of The arrests, the imprisonments, the bull-pens, fine June days in southern Iiidiana. And thirty_
all known 10 teachers of history in all the large march. deportations, false sweariugs, the trials, all tend- one in May are just as generons 10 those who love

The svriler could cite many books Men Who Made Butte. ed to consolidation in Ike ranks of labor. There's them. The charm and interest of June nights Is

. svhich give the facts. The rich trade of New Two tally lbs carried a score or more of Butte's 'more to follosv ! and Haysvood is sounding its fitungly described in "Don Juan." Although it
England in the generation preceding the Amen- oldest miners. These grizzled veterans of the svar damon : seems that June has gotten Its share of alteot,00
can Revolution look the folloscing course : New of industry have for more than a quarter of a Cen- Workers of the ivorld unite!' from the poets.

I

England produced grain, lumber, and salt lish. tory contributed largely to the fortunes of so-called \'ie joy in that schick makes for the common But f am not well informed In matters-poetical.
The surplus scos laken to the \Vest Indies and , "copper Bugs," many of whom have necer seen the good. Prejudice, pride. and piqoe shall be buried And beside, this being of quite a number of Jnnes,
traded for mqlasses. The molasses scan brought mines of Butte. These disabled and aged ivorkers in the grave of sufferings past. "They learn in the second which I have spent in a city, I do not
back to Nev England, smuggled ashore. and svonld have been deprived of the privilege of par- ssilfernng what they teach in song," sang the im- now care to dsvelt long upon what the poets have
turned into row. The rum svas again taken ticipating is their onion's demonstration had not mortal Shelley, of the. poets. An awakening and said of it. Bnt one day in the middle of this pres-
aboard ship, carried to the African coast and the union itself provided means for their convey- cemonting obtains conseque,it on repression and sent month of June I went to old Vincennes on
traded for staves. These slaves svere then once. oppression. And Death ! George A. PeBibone the Wabash river. I have been angry ever since.
hr000ht 10 America and sold everysohere from Officers of the Montana Federation of Labor, the sleeps welt.-.-ivho though being dead, yet speaketh, Not angry at Vincennes

;
I am only too happy that

Maine to the sozthernoiost Spanish settlement Silver Bow (county) Trades and Labor Council, and pledges our fervid fealty to the greatest cause Ihe Wabash river and \Tineennes have tarried
in South America. Let us repeat this. Don't and of all local unions, of W. F. M. and inter- on earth. In the drear dungeono of Nevada, svilh iii. .

forget il. national affliations alike, marched in the parade. Preston and Smith are aivaiting liberty at our But to go through Chicago to Vinceones l And
THE HOLY GHOST PURITAN CAPITAL- A check svas kept against the members of the bonds. We oiust hurry. And the Mexicans, and Ihes to retar,i from V'incennes to Chicago !

ISTS OF NEVI' ENGLAND DERIVED THEIR ,i,iners' ooioo marching. At the end of the march, the Russians. and the svorkers the world o'er are Great- l l It is icy purpose to make a fesv
FORTUNES FROM SMUGGLING IN MO- coupons svere distributed to all miners, ouch con- demanding in ,io uncertain tones "the right to lib- other people fell as I dd about it.
LASSES AND GRAFHNG THE GOVERN- ons relurnoble to the sfcrelary of the n,iion, ivho erty, life, anit the pursuit of happiness," and these This arlicle will perhaps be read by some is'hb
MENT OFFICIALS. FROM THE TiIANUFAC- thereupon credited the nieniber with parading. Al- ore consonant only svilh the establishme,it of the toil an,id the stench of a tannery basement, or
TURE OF RUM, AND FINkLLY FROIII THE thoogh sic thousand of these coupons soere priiited, Co-operative Couiuioiis,ealth. inaugurate it as ive stitch clothes in New York ssveat shops, Or dig
UNUTTERABLE BLOOD-REEKING SLAVE not enough svere on hand to accommodate alt who cay. ,.. . coal in a Pennsylvania mine. Throw aside your
TRADE IN AFEtCA AND AMERICA. ENG- called for them. II gives rise to ivonderuseot svhat Iames Russell scork for lice mi,iutes and go with me to Vii,-
LAND AND HER COLONIES HAD A MON- Women There Too. Loivell had in mind srheu he ivrote

I ceunes.
OPOLY, FROM 1714 TO 1775, OF THE BE- preti) feature of the parade was the partici,a- on c 0 cry"Sha the osll m cli The train ran along the Indiana-Illinois bound-
TIRE AFRICAN SLAVE TEADE. THAT IS lin of the ivomeos rotective union the members

'

3'
Of V g ary line through 230 miles of Juno svoods a,id

.

WHAT THEY WERE FIGHTING TO PRO- ridio in carriages T 'h lb I
fields. And such scoods and fields l Thirty miles

TECT, \\THEN THEY CALLED OUT THE It not possible wilhiii the space of this account The heroes dead and zone '

from Chicago the corn ssas just sprouting in hun-
FARMERS. WHOSE "SHOT WAS HEARD to ilelail the splendid sliosving of each separate While ice look 'round and see dred-acre lots. At limes grain fields and meadow
'ROUND THEVORLD." . yleotion most be niade, however, of the Law-shielded ruffians slay lands, fat as a table and green as a svell-hept

In the tlav iisiiiber of Miiiiseys, a lrosliy popii- teaiiisters. These nien. niountecl o,i handsonie and The mcii . svho fain svonld loin their own las-n. stretched aivay to the horizon in evnry direc-
lar s'agaziiie, Pr4d. .Alberl Boshnell Hart, bead elI-groomed horses. to tlir onoiher of scorE' tu 0 The heroes of 10-day." lion. Five osiles, often. without five houses. Herds
professor of liislqrv 01 Han'ard University, cites hniidred, mete a centOr of attraction along the line Does it iced islagioalion to conjure op Crip- J

calleand young horses were having the best
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The Praise-God Puritan then throiss them to the the tense interest s, ilk svhicl, the list- The is now'in the possession of Sam drive , on away from June.
sharks like roilen pork. For those that remain he

I I tI Ire sient oolbnrsts of a lau
'

c
Brossne, chief of county detectives, and the Jnst at midnight t again took the traks and iveot

receives Spanish zold. He then proceeds proodl) AJl If' ht "ierrific explosive" with which it was loaded lip the Wabash. Let ne ads'ise him who oars out
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The worst about Pzritanisoi has not been rum . ç ' of the " orkin" cole of Brosvno said it svas a part of the ,g Robert Stevenson's "Silveraclo Squatters." Read
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plot d d btedly p 1 f th on I h d pt n of a J ol t the C I to
woslen. It has l,een the ootrageosns hypocrisy

I face the vilest 'aid most bilteroppobition to Isor conspiracY. He displayed a section of nloonlanis.
svliicli has risen loftily from the ashes which the Ilie Socialist administration from ka italisi in rosty gaspipe, Some wire and an empty tobacco \Vorkers. these rivers and inonnaias will be
profit seeker alwai S leaves iii liE is'ake, and said to
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Virgiiiiaiis niorcbed against it. They toiled through
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Foorthi of Jiihi' ansI calls the is orking class to The follosving artiéle. pobhished at the thor of bobbled os er with horror and again the timid sight of \Tincesnes. The swollei, river weasorect
ssorsbip. \\'ilhiasi D. Hayivood's visit to California two ' readers bad dub. Then. came the exposa cg,_.-fosir iiiiles across and was covered by lbiis icc.

I ears ago, is repsbhislied from The Citizeii. Los that set the tows laogbisg and talking of the Thi Virginians s rot into it and broke Ike ice
MINERS' UNION DAY IN BUTTE. .Aigeles. of Febroary 6, 1909 '
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l0 Id to if sittingonttiecorbing at the ,t yet deserve then,. Every June thai comeslog peclacle tliaii IliaC presented by the vorkiiig s1,rak' iii L SOil Ia, night. 7th Feb-
' 5 5 0 icr.clas'. of Butte, Jose 13th,. Ibe ibirty third ansi- mary. "Piobing op an old piece of gaspipe, I re-
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to why on the 11th of Febroary, 1906, lie, in coin- h - fro a l'ttl 'Ic left by By CbROLI",E \ELSON
I i I I t it e I ° t P 5 tI Ct a I H \Ioye d lb I t d it t t d d I th p p
Cohuinl,ia Gardens is the afternoon. indicated laiiientecl George A. Pellibone. sveee bidisaped in aid tainpod it in svithi a stick. If lioeniy years ago the Socialists had started in
such a iiorkiiiv class sotdarity as ssoiild oladden Ibe cIG 01 Deiiver, and hurried at once. uiider " old I,rokes scotch that Chic boys Isad been eduicotino the child ' lb S ' I' I hI 0h V
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. officials aod their friend to he kidnaped did not cml of a wire, sshicli I ssonnd around the stem ills that nolv are lost to so. But the Sociahisls
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Six Tlsnusand Miners in me. rouse Hayii'ood ii oolcl be arosiiid telhiiig the of . the old 'tsrnip.' draw ing as enipty toliaceo here then to a great exteiit Utopian dreasiers, hike
.

I lie Isaraihe lor,,sed ¶01 North Main street. iii irsihi iii less thou lho'ee yearv But as Lord Byron sack over the rast battered old timepiece. tIehlas) ' a,id Gronlu,id and others. They believed'

than an
,

(','Eo devieisasfplantd that Chic co-operative comnsonsvealth and the dawnTissiranoe_-bOl irue, for trs(h is ahis'ays.
bosir aiol a iialt isas reqoired for the parade to F

' of the tn'enlieth century would go hand in band.,trange ;
p'iOs a gis'eo point. t, i' mtiinated teii thousand Stranger than fictios if it could be told,

b,v detectis'es in the employ of union-crushing
' .

So. what was the use to bother about cliilihren's;

5i others is crc iii line, clove than six thousand of ' Hoo itsochi would 000els gain by the exchange,
isljliitjons

.. recooiized the 'infernal machine' picture in socialist education. They litre sent to capitalist
olio mis err ioeinbero of Bslte . Miners' Ciiioii Hon cliffereiitiv the svorlih si'oold men behold? the Herald (Otis) as the identical one made Sunday school. where it was supposel they learned
No. I, 'ii'. F. of 31, I-lois oft rroukl vice and virtue places change! by ole in isis that noon." nothing harmful, at any rate,

Haywood and Dancan Lead Parade. The nesr svorld si'onld be nothing to the old- - Deleclive Brcswnc refuses to discuss the mat5 We all knoo' n'hat the church stands for-cap-
t" Fl" H ' ' I '

If sonic Colonihus of Ike sioral seas Icr nosy and svill not make a statement con- ,talist philosophy and ethics. If it did not it ivould
f II 'ii I I-' d t C 31 d tI 00 Id I k d lb h Cs I p de o' ii op o 01 p1 d m I as a h "S I Ii 1 lb ppO t of the ch and respeclabl

-ho e t i rI ' ' -e '' I 'i"eon at Shiernian Bell, Bnlbley Wells, cc Governor
, explosive. Hr will not tell what the chemist After a child's mind has been soaked through

CE' r Idaho a vi 'tim of the wrath I th°e zone Prahody forgotten, and we'11 hope forgives. Bnt
I said after the taste, smell and analysis tests of and poisoned n ith such dope, it is possessed of a

o s s c' tb and Ii sal later t 'lied of oh. the sorross-thir sin-and sniferiog I Ball- the contents of the "bomb." - rorbing ethical rule that kicks the one lInt is

I f cI r' '-G er o St b r" 'pros for lien and ;s omen, Conditions Ion greil'- One Wa" proposrs In ask the city eonncil to socially below it and how-lows and cringes to the
II h - II h

°
1 L ' r D some for recital: abhorrent. At the bayonet's pass an o°'dinance to remove all horses from one that is socially above it. The foundation is
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-hicli Ha 'ivood rode

° ' once. but hulf-dressrcl and nsfed. nsoneyless men.
' snrrd f their safety. - hypocrite. And Inch a character would consider

Fromabl ' no oIlier can in Anscrica him been the nosed, trades unionists svf're deported. Marched 3lavor George ,Alexaiider wants the city it a crone Is revolt agaimt authority becanse it
b' t I I 't I' 1' b c and erseen- is the Stair line and turned adrift. Some force cooncil to permit hini to pay Detective U'il- has a heavenly sanction,

lion1 as Havmv,ttd' For hhtis reason if for so other. "broke up the home": Hasn't $ocalissi! No! ham J. Burns $11,399.50, schick is the remainder Bat, comrades, svhat are you doing .to-day with
it insist have been "ratifvis" to the hi" miner to .Hayivood intl tell. TIte long imprisonment, the , th,v $25,0 appropriatod as a reward in the your child? We have started Sunday school here
he I the ore test lb denisnslralio,i Butte Imas ' prolonged trials. the fihefeat of imlcEartland of

, Times disaster case,
,a

to teach yosir child the Socialist philosophy and
H d Ils b1

'II II 'it gi e -lb j I I C Id U It I b po ftc t t 1k t t o Id b II A e y n d g thens 'iV m y IIp c m ed
tIme "real than Boise. "Orchard's conversioti," the brilliant and hetber to fitid the real canoe of the explosion teach a hnndred as fifty. Or do you want yournot mr i" of miner, sinre six
rhonsand si ssbosi tribsto to Isis fidelity to nnaxssi-erable pleadings of Clarence Darrow, and first and then fix the responsibility aftersvards, children to be lickspiltles of the rich, willitig topaid
their interests, ' ' :

thr victor,. are matters of history not io he fnr- It is brlies'ed Alexander, svilh be unwitting to shoulder a gs,n to shoot you dosvn, if you dare to
"otten, av the remainder of the mosey to anyone who fight for better conditions?

Capitalistic Politicians Not in Front.
' TIme .Antrricas coiiscieiice an'oke-the people. vmald show that the crinme svao tlsat of crim- And srhah is the Socialist philosophy? It is as

.Althiozgh the annoosced line of niarcim pros'idcd the co,mnmion people of all sections spoke, and one inal carelessness is coimnection sviih the fire in broad and cheep as life itself, It is based upon the
a for tlte coonts' officials foliossiiithe speak. ' of the libcraieih victims' svill be svith us frons "the Ihe old death trap. ' evolutionary and revolutionary triumphant on-
cr1 of the day. Sheriff O'Ronrhr and Coatitv 'it- . very (airs of death-for at holes one coald al- ___________ n'ard ssveep of tiatore from seaiveed to man, It

I Il I g tt1k d
W1 Ike took hI

B
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A JUNE DAY IN OLD VINCENNES

ma

tht oh

levolultoof II

non, a miner, one of the marshals of the day, .
Fraud was frostraterl, perfidy perished, tnmih lvi-

' FRANK BOH\'

that the' ome upo
the world's stage, do their liBle stunts, and are

svas cheered by the svorhers svhrs lie dragged uinphant and 10 make misc of gsod o Charles '- . kicked off by new aspirants, until evolution comes
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teach. It is rather curious, because the facts are 
all known to teachers of history in all the large 
universities. The writer could cite many books 
which give the facts. The rich trade of New 
England in the generation preceding the Ameri
can Revolution took the following course: New 
England produced grain, lumber, and salt fish. 
The surplus was taken to the West Indies and 
traded for mQlasses. The molasses was brought 
back to New England, smuggled ashore, and 
turned into rum. The rum was again taken 
aboard ship, carried to the African coast and 
traded for slaves. ; These slaves were then 
brought to America, and sold everywhere from , 
Maine to the southernmost Spanish settlement 
in South xA.merica. Let us repeat this. Don’t 
forget it.

THE HOLY GHOST PLTRITAN CAPITAL
ISTS OEINEW ENGLAND DERIVED. THEIR
f o r t u n e s  f r o m  s m u g g l in g  in  m o 
l a s s e s ! AND GRAFTING THE G0YERN- 
MENT OFFICIALS. FROM THE MANUFAC
TURE OF RUM, AND FINALLY FROM THE 
UNUTTERABLE BLOOI^)-REEKING SLAVE 
TRADE IN AFRICA AND AMERICA. ENG
LAND AND HER COLONIES HAD A  MON
OPOLY, iFROM 1714 TO 1775, OF THE EN
TIRE AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE. THAT JS 
WHAT THEY WERE FIGHTING TO PRO
TECT, WHEN THEY CALLED OUT THE 
FARMERS, WHOSE “ SHOT WAS HEARD 
’ROUND' THE 3VORLD.^

In the May nunVber of Munsey’s, a trashy popu
lar magazine. Pnif. Albert Bushnell Hart, head 
professor of histc/ry at Harvard University, cites 
documents which go to show, that the Puritans were 
right in thinking themselves to be the-moral and 
spiritual aristocracy of the earth, the '‘Lord’s 
chosen,” the ••anointed,” and all that rot. The rich 
of New England still think this of themselves; 
They have as good a right to do so as their an- 

. cestors. They are no :better and no worse. Anglo- 
Saxon middle-class Puritans will not get drunk on 
rum because it will interfere with their proiit-grab- 
bing. But they \\̂ ill smuggle in the molasses to 
make the rum out of. They will make the Gold 
Coast tribal chiefs drunk as the price o f their slave 
captives, their wives and their children. The 
Praise-God Puritan then herds them into his vessel. 
One-half or two-thirds die in their own filtli of 
starvation or asphyxiation on the way to America. 
The Praik-God Puritan then throws them'to the 
sharks like rotten pork. For those that remain he 
receives Spanish gold. He then proceeds .proudly 
home and builds Harvard' University, Yale Uni
versity, and fills the land with churches, prayers, 
psalm singing and braggadocio.

The worst about Puritanism has.not been rum 
smuggling, slave trading, murderjand rape of slave 
women. It has been the outrageous hypocrisy 
which has risen loftily from the ashes which the 
profit-seeker always leaves in his wake, and said to 
all the world. “T can teach you virtue. T can teach 
you law. I can exhibit in rny deeds the victories of 
a people great because of its freedorn. I am the 
messenger of God Almighty. I am sent unto hu
manity to convert it to Christ Jesus.”

To-day the New England Puritan gang' draws 
gold from a million child slaves in the same South 
to which its ancestry sold the blacks.. To-day the 
Cromwellian despotism in industry, in law, in sham 
morals land religion, rock-grounded upon thievery 
and miirder, raises its Star Spangled Banneii on the 
Fourth of July and calls the working class to 
worship.,

MINERS’ UNION DAY IN BUTTE.

were taken at a number of places along the line of 
march.

Men Who Made Butte.
Two tally-hos carried a score or more of Butte’s 

oldest miners. These grizzled veterans of the war 
of industry have for more than a quarter of a cen
tury contributed largely to the fortunes of so-called 
“ copper kings,” many of whom have never seen the 
mines of Butte. These disabled and aged workers 
would have been deprived of the priyilege of par
ticipating in their imion’s demonstration had not 
the union itself provided means for their convey
ance.

Officers of the Montana Federation of Labor, the 
SiWer Bow (county) Trades and Labor Council, 
and of all local-unions, o f 'W . F. M. and inter- 

, national affiliations alike, marched in the parade.
A check was kept against the members o f the 

miners’ union'marching. ‘At the end of the march, 
coupons were distributed to all miners, «uch cou
pons returnable to the secretary of the union, who 
thereupon credited- the member with parading. Al
though six thousand of these coupons, were printed, 
not enough were on hand to accommodate all who 
called for them.

Women There Too. ,
A pretty feature of the parade was the partic^a- ; 

tion of the women’s protective union, the members | 
riding in carriages.

*It is not possible within the space of this account 
to detail the splendid showing, of each separate 
union. Mention must be made, however, of the 
teamsters. These men, mounted on handsome and 
well-groomed- horses, to the number of nearly two 
hundred, wefe a cente'r of attraction along the line 
of march.

Two mules that were brought up from the depths 
o f the mines for the day wete given a prominent 
place in the procession. ,

The Speeches.
Hay\vood aiid Mayor Duncan were the speakers 

at the gardens. ■ The Socialist mayor,was entirely 
at home before a working class audience, as he has 
been fighting the battles of the workers more or 
less successfully 'for many years in Butte.

When Haywood stepped to the front Of the 
platform in response to an introduction by Presi
dent Dan Sullivan of the miners’ union, he was 
accorded a roi\sing reception. The former secre
tary of the federation was in fine fettle, and the 
approval of the miners was manifested through- - 
out by the tense interest with which they list
ened and the frequent outbursts of applause.

Butte All Right. .
Labor’s demonstration on Miners’ Union Day, 

coming as it did so soon a fto  the working class 
victory at the city election, indicates the grow
ing class consciousness of the -working people of 
the “greatest, mining camp onfearth.” In the 
face of the vilest'and most bitter opposition to 
the Socialist administration from capitalist in
terests, it is a fine thing to note that the work
ers possess the intelligence and class conscious
ness to line up solidly against their - enemies. 
Whether or not the. Socialists win the next elec- ■ 
tion in this district is in reality second in im
portance to unifying -the working class "ecohoini- ' 
cally and politically. Every indication at îhis 
time points to the consummation of that hitherto 
apparently impossible task.

The arrests, the imprisortoents, the bull-pens, 
d.eportations, false swearings, the trials, all tend
ed to consolidation in the ranks of labor. There’s 

>more to follow! and Hay wood " is sounding its 
clarion:

“ Workers of the Iworld unite.”
We joy in that which makes for the common 

good.. Prejudice, pride, and pique shall be buried 
in the ^fave of sufferings | past. “They learn in 
suffering what they teach in song,” sang the im
mortal Shelley, of the:, poets. An awakening and 
cementing obtains consequent on repression and 
oppression. And Death ! | George A. Pettibone 
slfeeps well-^whoj though being' dead, yet speaketh, 
and pledges our rfervid fealty to the greatest cause 
on earth. In the' drear' dungeons- of Nevada, 
Preston and Smith are awaiting liberty at our . 
hands. We musj: hurry. And the-Mexicans^ and 
the Russians, and the workers,-the world o’er are 
demajnding in no uncertain tones “ the right to lib
erty, life, and the pursuit of happiness,” and these; 
are consonant only with the establishment of the 
Co-operative Coi^imonwealth, inaiigiirate it as we
may.

It gives rise tc 
Lowell had in mind when he wrote 5

. jî  •'
wonderment what -James Russell

‘Shame on the costly | rhockery 
Of pilmg stone on stjane.
To those w 
The heroes'-

lo won our liberties, 
gone;dead and 

While we look ’round! and see.
Law-shielded ruffians slay-
The men-who fain wottld win their own
The heroes, of to-day;’]

Does it need imagination to conjure up Crip  ̂
pie Creek, Victor, Telhiride,, Alabama, Glasgow, 
lit., Petersburg?

^erily, '“ one touch of 
w o ^  akin.” And Hay\

nature iipakes the whole 
rood is doming! 

l \ JACK WOOD.

STILL FINDING BOMBS.

By CLARENCE A. SMITH.
(From the July International Socialist Review.)

It would be difficult to imagine a more inspir
ing spectacle than that presented by the working 
class of Butte, June 13th, the thirty-third anni- 
very of the organization of Butte Miners’ Union. 
The monster parade in the morning and the tense 
interest and enthusiastic reception, of the revolu- 
tionar}' addresses at the open air meeting at 
Colurhbia Gardens in the afternoon, indicated 
such a working class solidarity as would gladden 
the hearts of the least hopeful of those whose 
eyes are turned toward the coming revolution.

Six Thousand Miners in Line.
'The parade formed on North Main street, in 

the neighborhood of miners’ union hall, the 'first 
division starting at 9 :45 o ’clock. . More than an j 
hpur and a half was required for the parade to I 
pass a given point. is estimated ten thousand 
workers were in line, more than six thousand of 
whom .were members i of Butte ■ Miners’ Union 
Xo. 1. W. F. of M. ' '

Haywood and Duncan Lead Parade.
“ Big Bill” Haywood, former -secretary-treas- 

urer of the \ '̂estern Federation of Miners, and the 
man who spent nearly two years in a dungeon at 
Boise. Idaho, a victim of the wrath of the mine 
owners’ association, and who was later acquitted of. 
the charge of murdering ex-Governor Steunenberg 
of Idahd, was the honor guest. Lewis J. Duncan, 
Socialist mayor of Butte, occupied 'a carriage fol
lowing the one in which Haywood rode.

Probably no other man in America has been the 
subject for so(^much capitahstic abuse and persecu
tion as HaywoocH For this reason, if for no other, 
it must, have been gratifying to the big miner to 
lead the greatest labor demonstration Butte has 
ever known. Haywood was especially moved by 
the great outpouring of miners, more than six 

“ihousand ui wlioni
their interests."

Capitalistic PoliticiMs Not in Front.
Although the announced line of march provided 

a place for the county officials following the speak
ers of the day. Sheriff O’Rourke and Coimty At
torney jThos. Walker took their places at the head 
of the parade when it was forming. Big Joe Shan
non, a miner, one of the marshals of the day, 
was cheered by the workers w’hen he dragged 
the capitalistic politicians out of first place and’ 
ordered them back to the places assigned to 
them.

It is/probable that the working people of this ,| 
country will be given an opportunity of viewing 
Biitte’s greatest'labor parade, as motion pictures

. ,

HAYWOOD IN CALIFORNIA.
The following article, pubHshed at the time of 

William D. Haywood’s visit to California two 
years ago, is ■ republished from The Citizen, Los 
Angeles, of February 6, 1909: %,

', WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD.
“Into the Jaws of Death rode the Six Hun

dred.”— Charge of |he Light Brigade.
Bill Haywood as|he is 'dubbed by the rank and 

file of the labor movement of the world,' is to 
speak in Los Angers, Sunday night, 7th Feb- 
ruary. %

This meeting will become' historic. Haywood is, 
touring the Union, and giving out the truth as 
to why on the 17th of .Februa.ry, 1906, he, in com
pany with Charles H. Moyer, and the late and 
lamented George A. Pettibone, were kidnaped in 
the city of Denver, and hurried at once; under 
military guard, in a special train to the State of 
Idaho. Those who caused these trades union 
officials and their friend to be kidnaped did not 
surmise Haywood would be around telling the 
truth in less than three years. But as Lord Byron 
says in ‘'-Don JUan” ;
“ ’Tis strange—but true, for trufti is always, 

strange;
Stranger than fiction-; if it could be told, - 
How much would novels gain -by the exchange. 
How differently the world would men behold? 
How oft would vice and virtue places change? 
The new world would be nothing to the old—
If some Columbus of the moral seas 
Would show mankind their heart’s antipodes.” 

Sherman Bell, Bulkley Wells, ex-Governor 
Peabody forgotten, and we’ll hope forgiven. But 
oh. the sorrow— the sin—and suffering! Bull-' 
•pens for . men and women. Conditions too grew- 
some for recital: abhorrent. . ’At the ; bayonet’s 
point, directed by minions of the Citizens’ Alli-. 
ance, but half-dressed and unfed, moneyless men, 
miners, trades unionists we're deported. ; Marched 
to the State line and t̂urned adrift. Some force 
“broke up the home” :f twasn’t Socialism ! No!- 

- Hay wood, will tell. Tlfe.long imprisonment, the 
prolonged trials, the Mefeat of McPartland of" 
Molly Maguire memories— the jails at; Caldwell, 
Boise, “ Orchard’s conversion,” the brilliant and 
unanswerable pleadings of Clarence Darrow, and 

The victory, are matters ot history' not, to be"^r=^ 
gotten. , . ' -
■ The American conscience awoke^the people, 

the common people of. all sections spoke, and one 
of the liberated victims will be-with us ifrom “the 
very jaws o f . death”— for at times one could al
most see the, noose, hear the clangor and the 
clank, and feel the stifling awe, anticipated. 
Fraud was frustrated, perfidy perished, gtnith tri
umphant arid to make use of good o p  Charles 
Wesley,

•*̂ Vhat we have seen and felt,i 
With ponfidence we tell.
And publish to the sons of men 
The sighs infaUible,” ' l

will be Haywood’s mission here.

barnyard prod- 
'v a / awar€; there was 

‘guncotton and

(By National .iSocialist ,Press.)
■ LOS: ANGELES, Cal, June 27.—-A prolonged 
guffaw is going! the rounds over the story of. 
the “ finding” of ,a “bomb”; of highly dangerous 
character. The dreadful j thing was “ found” 
where it was “ planted’’ near the-'Hall of Rec
ords. ' I , .
. The “bomb” is nowlin the possession of Sam 
Browne, chief of ̂  county j detectives, arid the 
“ terrific explosive” with -which it was loaded 
is still in the hands of thei chemist'to whom it 

■was sent for analysis
The day after the finding of the “ bomb” 

Browne said it >vas a part of the “ McNamara 
plot” and undoubtedly a part 6f the “union la
bor conspiracy.” He displayed ;‘a section of 
riist'y gaspipe, some wire and an eriipty tobacco 
sack. He said there was a ^IlcManigal watch' 
attached . to the contraption. He spoke alter
nately of a fuse and of a ;^ ttery ;, he said the _ 
bomb had been loaded ;W ith^dangerous explo
sive the character of ■\vhich I|e was unable to 
det^ffnine;

No mention was made of a;
' uct, yet it-is believed he 

a reasonable. doubt about 
dynamite” statements.

The daily newspapers placed pictures of .'the 
terrible death, dealing instrumei^. Otis’ papers 
bubbled over with horror and again the timid 

. readers had chills. Then- came the exposuc:^ 
, 1jiat set the town laughing and talking o f the 

“ rossapfel bomb.”  . ’ C  •
A workman employed in the construction of : 

the Hall of Records perpetrated the hoax. Here 
is what he said: - . |

“ One noon while the McNamara talk was 
the hotte.st and cops were stationed everywhere, 
some of us were sitting on the curbing at the , 
Hall of Records, after eating lunch.

“ Picking up an old pieice of gaspipe, .1 re
marked to the others: ‘I ’in going to make/a 
bomb.’ I* inserted a piece* of wire scraped up 
some horse-manure from |a little pile left by 
the street sweeper, dumped . i t , into the pipe 
and tamped it in with a stick. /

“An old broken Watch that the boys had' been, 
throwing at each other was used as a ‘McMan- 
igal clock.’ I scraped the insulation off the 
end of a wire, which I wound around the stem , 
of.the old ‘turnip,’ drawinjg an empty tobacco 
sack over the rusty, battered old tirriepiece..
’ “ This ■ device was .plante;d to show the w a y , 
Widence was'manufactured against .union “ men 
by detectives ,in the employ of union-crushing' 
institutions. ; , ' |

“ I recognized the ‘infernal machine’ picture in 
the Herald (Otis) as the| identical one made 
by me in fun . that noon.” j

Detective Browne refuses to discuss the m at-. 
ter now and will hot make a statement con- . 
cerning his opinion of “pi^erdemist” as a high

fine June days in southern Indiana. And thirty- 
one in May are just as generous to those who love . 

ithem. The charm and interest of June nights is 
fittingly described in“ Don Juan.”  - Although it 
seems that June has gotten its share o f attention 
from tie  poets. ° i

But I  am not well informed in matters--poeticaI. 
And beside, this being of quite a hvmiber of Junes,, 
the second which I have,spent in a city, I  dp not 
now. care to dwell long upon what the poets have 
said o f it. But one day in the .middle o f this pres- , 
sent month o f June I went to old Vihceinnes on v,. 
the Wabash river. I have been angry ever since. - 

“Not angry at Vincennes ; !  am only too happy that 
the Wabash river and ' Vincennes have tarried 
with us. /  ; /  ' ;;

But to go through Chicago to Vincennes! And ' , 
then to return fi-om Viricermes tp , Chicago! I 

- Great-— ^!!! It is my purpose to make a few ., 
other people feel as I dp about'it.

This article will perhaps be read by sortie who 
toil amid the stench o f a - tannery basement, or 
stitch clothes in New York sweat shops. Or dig. - 
coal in a Pennsylvania mine. ■ Throw aside, your 
work for five minutes and .go with me to Vin- ' 
cenncs. /

The train ran along the Iridiana-Illinois bound
ary line through 230 miles- of June^ woods and . 
fields. And such woods.and fields! - Thirty miles 
from Chicago the corn was just sprouting in hun- ', ' 
dred-acre lots. At times grain fields and meadow 
lands, fiat as a table and green as a well-kept -. 
la\vn, stretched away to the horizon in every direc- 
tioii. Five miles, often, without five houses. Herds 
of cattle and young horses! were haying'the best 
time of their lives. ' '

June is sufficient unto itself: Go to the country 
and you will find tlie strawberries and the cherries- 
prepared for you. You will need few clothes and 
no philosoph)^ ' /

Each one-of the sweating, tired riiillions in our. 
great citi,es ;can tell you, in figiireSj the length and 
breadth o?. America. But they;! have no conception 
of what thesê  figures mean in'Ijunb. .

June in the fopthills of South Carolina! June ■ 
among the lakes and-rivers o f Maine! June attibng 
the orchards of western Colorado! June on the 
Wabash in Indiana'| Rise, you children of starva
tion, and go and see, just once; for yourselves. , .’ 
You will wish ne-\̂ er to come back. You will wish 
to stay there andi defy all the - forces o f Hell to. 
drive you away from June. , , , :
1 Just at midnight I again took the train and/went 
up the Wabash. Lgt nie advise hirii yi’̂ ho goes out 

-from New York pr-Chicago t o ’meet June, for a' 
few hours only, to go at night. If you cannot- 
leave the city, go to the library and secure a copy 
of Robert Stevenson’s “ Sil-verado Squatters.” Read 
his description of a June night̂  in the California 
mountains. • ■ i

Workers, these rivers and • mounfairis will, be 
2urs when the machines of productiori are yours. 

Rise^^p-an4>-b€ thasters of the land and you will 
gain for )fourseIves long subny June days, arid 
peaceful moonlit June nights. Everything is yours 
as soon as you own yourselves. Be free, and the. 
best things in the world wnll come -with but the 
drawing of the breath. , \

One hundred and thirty-one years ago A încennes ' 
was commanded by a British fort!, Eight hundred 
Virginians marched against it. They toiled through. 
seven hundred miles of forests and swamps. On ■ 
January 7, 1780, they came to‘ ! the Wabash, in 
sight of Vincennes. The swollen!river measured 

>-four miles across and was covered by thin idfe.
The Virginians went into it; and broke the ice ’ 
ahead of them with the butts o f their rifles’ That . 
night they slept on a frozen island. In the, morn- 
ing the living arose from ai-rtong. the dead and 
captured the British fort.

These Virginians THOUGHT they were -win- : 
ning the fields of Indiana for YOU. . But you do 
not yet deserve them. Every i June that , cbmes ' ! 
calls out to you to enter iritoi possession o f her. .

THE CHILD AND SOCIALISM.

explosive. He will not tell what the chemist
said after the taste, sriiell and analysis tests of 

i the contents of th'e. “ bomb.” ' _ /
!i. One wag proposes to as^ the city council to 
!i pass an ordinance to feniove all horses from 
i the city streets until the people' become reas-, 

sured of jtheii- safety. ^
Ma}W George Alexander warits the city 

council to perniit him to pay Detective W il
liam J. Burns $l|l,399.50, -vv̂ hich is the remainder 
of the $25,000. Appropriated as a reward in the 
Times disaster case. \ ’ ,

It has been, pointed out that it would be 
better to /find the real ! cause of the explosion 
first and then , fix the resp|onsibiiity afterwards. 
IFlis^believedr
pay the remainc 
would show th

]5TexamTer iwiit
er of the money to anyone who 
.t the crinie was that of crim

inal carelessness in'connection, with the fire in 
the old death trap.

By
Nothing is xso

A JUNE DAY IN OLD VINCENNES.

FRANK. BOHN.
fine as'.a day in June,

“Nothing is s'o rare as aj d^y in June,” is the 
way the poet; pujt it, if I remember rightly. But 
the line from Emerson is not suitable to Vincennes. 
Fine June days may be rare in !f êw Eh^and. 
They are not rare in Vincerines: There are thirty

By CAROLINE NELSON..
If twenty years ago the Socialists had started in 

educating the children in the SociaHst philosophy, 
we would to-day have a host.'of^ young revolution
ists that now are lost to us! But° the Socialists 
were then to a great extent Utopian dreamers, like 
Bellamy'and Gronlund and others. They believed 
that the co-operative comrnonWealth and the:dawn 
of the twentieth century wpuld go  hand, in hand., 
So, what was the use to bother about children’s 
socialist education. They, wete  ̂ sent to capitalist 
Sunday school, where it was supposed they learned 
nothing harmful, at any rate. ■

We all know what the church stands for— cap- 
itali^ philosophy and ethics. . I f it did riot lil would 
at orice lose'the support of the rich and respectable.

After a child’s mind has been soaked through 
and poisoned with such dope, it is possessed of a 
working ethical rule that, kicks the one tliat is 
socially below it and kow-tows and cringes to the 
one that is socially above it, vThe foundation is 
laid to foster the character of a coward arid a 
liypocrite. And ;such a character virould̂  corisider/ 
it a crime to revolt against aiithority ijecause it 
has a heavenly sanction. I . . V

But, comrades^ what are you: doing,to-day w;ith 
your child? We have started a Sunday school here 
to teach your child the! Socialist philosophy arid 
ethics. Are you sending them ? We may as well 
teach a hundred as fifty.' Or do you want your 
children to be lickspittles of the rich, willing to 

=dioal4e£=a=guaJo=shoot^u down, if  you dare to= 
.fight for better conditions?

And what is the Socialist philosophy? It is as 
broad and deep as life itself. It is based upon the 
evolutionary and revolutionary triumphant- on
ward sweep of nature from seaweed to man. It 
shb\ys that ruling classes are mere by-products of 
man s industrial evolution, that they coriie - upori 
the world s stage, do t!heir .little stunts, and are 
kicked off by new aspirants, until evolution comes 
to a point where there is no room for rulers and 
rich idlers, and that; is the mission o f the working 
class to-administer to-day the last lack to the last 
^̂ Uing clas5 that curses the earth with greed. So
that the working class may abolish itself as a class 
to become, a triumphant human race.
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- troubles" have been iNteresting. As men de- ciety in England which has not been plunged into politicians that are masquerading as "T'sion La-
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decency are usoally dull-witted, it is hard to crazy capitalist system are beginning to feet the
find men of any rent intelhgence and mental scarcity. The dockmen, apparently, are not worr

vsrk of aroosing the workers ton realization of
the crimes that are plotted aainsl any members of
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of the fact Ilsat some one holds a political Job in
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‘C A L IF b R N IA  FOR SO CIALISM .’

By all mea!ns, “ California for Socialism,” and 
' as soon as possible. REVOLT,, however, \yill 

not subscribe ' to ; .a rhovementy through com
promise-and political trading,, tb win the po
litical oflffces: in;'-'Galifofnia-^fc Selected Socialist 
politicians at 'the expense of the Sc«ialist move- 
rfl̂ nt. That would not be GalifOrnia for Social- 

' ■ ism:-at a l l . ; '  v': ^
Many _of the rnost profound students and 

brilliant writers in the world have written for 
REVQET in the past two, nionths, recognizing 
it. above aU other weekly publicatioris, as ‘‘the 
Vbice-of the Militant Worker,’’ but few if any 
of the articles SO;- corit  ̂ are as. significant,
as that of Comrade Clarence .Meily. of - Los An
geles, appearing on the first page of this issue-;

Comrade Meily always has been what is 
called an “ Opportiinist’’ in the Socialist , move
ment, and still so declares himself. In the'first 
stages of the development of the political pro
gram formulated by the pres'ent State Execu
tive CQmmittee he could see reason for atiy- 

, thing but joy  at the promise of progress and 
fajpid dfevfelopni;^ of ; th,e Socialist party in : this 

' State. ;By slow aiid painfulf degrees he be,canie 
cQiu'inced that the course pursued by the S- E. 
C., ignoring they-members ot th« Board, o f Coii-

■ trol and' the membership as! a yvliole,; threat
ened.: to bring about the transformation of the

; party ' into a : m ere: office-seeking organization 
on any program which might prorHise;-success,

. ready even to form a compact with the titterly 
. discredited “lab^r , leaders” of San; Francisco to 
; attaint the end in view. Still he w:$s 'silent, hop- 

ing he might be mistaken, hoping the plotters 
might become appalled by ■conteniplation - of 
their own plan of treachery, return to the true 
Socialist course and endeavpr to win the con- 
-viction and understanding of the y hosts of men : 
; whose vbtes-'already had been won. ' -

Sorne of his closest friends, were among those 
Avho, through thoughtlessness or ’eagerness; 'to 
be in office,,, were. involved- in , the. perilous 
ischeme, /and, as the. editor ■well knows, Clar
ence Meily is ' one in whorti the sense' of loyalty 
to friends is.,de'.ep and strong and genuine). It 

• has not .been easy for, hihi to turn ag^nst thein,
: even when they, had turned against . all that 

makes for progress in the true Socia.list move- 
'";:ment. ' ‘ .

. With the launching of the new State paper, 
liowever, under a name calculated to mollify 

’ labor fakers and others who would have; noth
ing to do with a genuine Socialist movement, 
without consulting either the party membership 
nr;the Board of Control which under the party 
constitution is the governing body of the party, 
tire ̂ ta te  Executive Committee caused ' Com
rade .(Ivieily to realize that the drift o f the Sor 
cialis^ party in California w;as a drift towarH- 
;destriictio.n, no matter how many officials might 
be elected by false pretenses in the coming cam
paigns. The enunciation of a purpose of chang'- 
ing even the name of the party at tlte behest 
of poHtically prominent labor misleaders in San 
Francisco convinced Comrade Meily that the 
time had come when he must speak out. Above 
all' else Comrade Meily is loyal to the Socialist 

stnoyement, in which he has served most faith- 
t« fully "for more than ten years. East and West, 

never quite in accord with the views of the 
.Avriter, but always without any considerc^tion 
of his own economic interests.

A careful reading of Comrade Meily’s article 
will show every one. who believes in’ Socialism 

’ and knows what it is the reason why the State 
Executive Committee prevented Eugene V. 
Debs from speaking in California last year; 
why, this year, it tried to prevent William D. 
Haywood from coming here; why its metpbers

■ declared that William English Walling must 
not be allowed to speak in the State.

What shall we do?

troubles”  have been interesting.. As rtien. de-̂  
void of the common human sense of fitness and 
decency are usually dull-witted, it is hard to 
find men of any real* intelligence and mental 
alertness who can qualify in^fce essentials. Few 
detectives are equipped, either' in cleverness or 
courage, for an even-rnoderately successful ca
reer of crime if the machinery of the law were 
opposed to their activities. To pull off a kid
naping stunt, with assorted crimes rangingfrom 
perjury to burglary as means to the tod, the 
Burns gang of protected malefactors required- 
the aid of a couple of State governors and some 
courts.

Men of naturally' good character and some 
■understanding undoubtedly have found their 
way into the ranks of the detectives, and even 
sunk to the level of that branch which - is used 
in the masters’ war on organized labor, but 
those of them in w hom ‘the last spark of human, 
pride and honor is not quenched never cease 
to hope 'that they may escape from the degrad
ing employment iij which they find themselves 
—just as, in manl" ’ cases, the unfortunate sex 
prostitute still cherishes some vague hope of 
escaping from the shame'and horror of the. life 
she leads, It is probable that many o f the 
seemingly most hardened detectives still com
fort: themselves with ' the merhory'of some al
most lost ambition to rise out of their misera
ble condition some , day and become something 
les^ham eful—perhaps to qualify as a straight 
burglar free from slavery ’ to some master’s 
devilish plans. ; ' .

The scheme of some of the, creatures engaged 
to prepare the McNamara case, however, indi- ' 
cates- that with sbriie a 'stage is reached -where 
a degenerate pleasure is taken in .things from 
which the mind of the average, footpad or, 
housebreaker would shrink.

Having found nothing o f possible value as 
' ‘evidence” - through their larceny and breaking 
of Mrs. McManigal’s trunk, they-conceived the 
striking idea of “s.ubpoenaeing” three babies who, 
they supposed, 'might be terrified into saying 
something which would sound like “ evidence.” 
The grand jury, in refusing to. resort; to such 
ah expedient- showed'itself wise at least.

of Commons,

VOTE, IT DOW N!

The NatiOnal refeteiidum launched by Local 
New York proposing to repeal, without trial, the 
recently adopted I^tional feferenditm providing; 
that National party officers .'shall not hold of
fice for more than two terms, will be before tlie 
inembership in ■ all ; States within' a few days. 
R EVO LT believes that it should be voted 
down and the provision designed to prevent 
permanent officc holding' in the National So
cialist party given a trial at least. If, after 

: one year, the membership should feci that it 
were well to have the continuously re-elected 
officers back again, .then it would be time 
enough to repeal the section adopted this year 
by a majority of 500 out of about 15,000 votes 
cast..; The vO.te in . large Locals influenced most 
directly by the eight National officials affected 
showed how hard they had worked to defeat the 
motion which they now hope tb repeal for the 
purpose of perpetuating their control of the par
ty in this country.

ciety in England which has not been plunged into 
the pit of extreme poverty by the workings of the 
crazy capitalist system are beginning to feel the 
scarcity. The dockmen, apparently, are not wor
rying over this. It is not their prjzSlem. Should 
the condition become intensified it i^ s t  become the 
problem of the government. Tliis may happen 
before the oil ” shall have been shampooed out of 
annointed Edward’s head.

, “ Labor” members of the House 
elected by means of the compfomising and political 
trading of the Independent Labor Party, seem to 
be considering the problem only as it.may affect 
their political status, their problem being to retain 
their seats in Parliament-for the .pcilitical glory of'

: struggling labor. The dockmen, fighting for their- 
: existehce, not always in gentlemanly fashion, may 
comfort themselves with, the knowledge that “their- 
representatives” a're conducting themselves as gen
tlemen, in a manner which ..would ,d[) full credit to 
curates of the Church of England at the table of 
their masters.

Out of the dock strike and other manifestations 
of working class solidarity on the industrial field, 
REvoiT predicts, the true revolutionary political, 
party of the working class in E®{g'land will be 
evolved,. not for the. sake of sho-vmg; how polite 
some former workingman can be in the presence 
of political gentlemen, but to. strengthen the hand 
of labor in all its class battles and weaken-the: 
governmental ppw-er of the ruling class.-

SociaHst party 
it the political

Let! us hope that in America.the 
will take the' coursed that will make 
expre$siqn of the- cla.ss struggle-without' having 
first tp go through; the fires of dissolution because 
of losing sight of its logical mission iii a scramble 
for office on any program that may promise tem- 
|X)rary and meaningless political success. ' -

; politicians that are masquerading as “Union La
bor.” The Socialist Party will continue - to do as 
it has always done—use its every power in the 
work of arousing the workers to a realization of 
the crimes that are plotted against.any members of 
the working class.

Not a single benefit comes to the worker because 
o f the fact that some one holds a political job in 
the name of “Union Labor.” And, by the - way, 
some of the very “ Union Labor” job holders are 
Republicans holding dual jobs or trying to get 
them. A  shining illustration is the “ Union Labor” 
Sheriff who holds a Republican State Senatorship. 
Another is a member of the State Legislature and. 
a third illustration is'the one who ran on the Re
publican ticket for Clerk of the Supreme Court no 
later than last fall, and lastly recall the. bunch of 
“ Union Labor” men who supported tlie candidate 
of “big business” for Governor at the- primaries, 
Alden Anderson.

The “Union Labor” party is a snare and a hum
bug and the sooner the wage workers get wise to 
that fact the better for them.

Doctor, dear, whether you get a job in the “ Mu  ̂
nicipal Clinic” or not, rest assured that the Social
ists -will not leave a stone unturned in their efforts 
to Open the prison doors and turn-out the McNa
maras, so that they can fill the gap that,their con- 
finemeint makes in the labor mo-vemerit. '

• “RED.”

LO C A L SECRETARIES’ R E V O L T  FU N D .

T U L A R E  C O U N T Y  W IL L  FIGHT.

Com radesInclosed find P. ,0 . order for $1.00 
..for a year’s subscription to R evolt. /

We here at Tulare are not going to leave the
light.

pted at-otir last meeting 
A. copy will - be sent to

you asl^hpw many locals 
e State Paper .referendum, 
not, and we can get no

party; we: are going to 
, - Resolutions were adc 
and are being printed.
R e v o l t .. •

I would suggest that 
failed to get ballots on tf 
We here at Tulare did 
answer from the State Secretary although we 
have sent a registered letter protest, so w-e know 
that he received it. I rather think that is the way 
the referendum was carried. ; ; ■

Wc have got to get rid 'of 'that “Any thin g-for- 
Office” bunch or the Socialist party will be fused 
out of existence.

I have not always agreedy with' the comrades in 
San Francisco, as 3'-ou ; will - remember, - biit all 
Socialists must stand together, now.

Fraternally,
(Signed) W ILLIAM CARP.ENTER. -

A DOCTOR PRESCRIBES TREASON.

WINNING A GREAT STRIKE.

PROGRESS IN DETECTIVE METHODS.

From the time when tames McPartland helped 
gather together a few hair-brained men and 
persuade them |o commit murders Avhich could 
be charged to l ! ie ; i^Iolly Magiiire leaders, and 
even before that, detective methods in “ labor

Press reports from Liverpool and London tell of 
thousands of deck hands joining the striking dock  ̂
men who are demanding recognition of the or
ganization ahd the employnTent of union men only. 
The deck hands showed no solicitude 'for the 
m:asterB’:.interests, leaving the ships when they were 
about to sail, and refraining to give such notice a:s 
would enable the steamship companies to secure an 
army to scabs to take their places. I

Under the effective agitation of Tom Mann and' 
other determined propagandists of industrial union
ism the men have learned that, from the workers, 
the masters are entitled to no more consideration, 
than the latter show the men in discharging them 
without notice whenever they see fit.

The London dispatches state that the officials of 
the shipping companies, at a meeting called to con
sider the situation, adopted a resolution offering 
the militant workers a raise in pay—something the 
strikers have not asked for— b̂ut opposing the 
granting of the. demands actually made.
:, Aside from the fact that the cqmjpanies are. 
losing millions of pounds by the strike, and .want 
to end it, there is always the easy method of nulli-- 
fying 'a raise in wages by readjustment of the cost 
of living for the workingmen. Recognition of the 
union and the establishment of the closed shop 
principle, however, is something altogether differ
ent, 'holding the menace of a shorter w-orking day, 
the- resulting necessity of employing a greatly in
creased body of men' on the docks and. ships with 
a consequent general increase in the standard o f . 
living among the workers involved. This the 
masters are unwilling to face. '

Meanwhile, it is" reported, “ provisions are be
coming scarce in - London.” Thwe are a couple of 
million dwellers'̂ * in the world’s largest city to 
whom a scarcity of provisions has been a constant 
condition, strike or no strike. What the press cor- 
resppndents really mean is that the portion of so-

“As we are supporting you people, in Los An
geles you should let us have the field here in San 
Francisco.” Thus piped one of the leading oracles 
o f the misnamed “ Union Labor” party. “Let us 
have the field” is the meat in the situation. The-

: workers need nothing.: 
jobs, economic and poli

. The labor leaders need the 
:ical.

Some there are who never learn. The Socialist 
movement is not. a job-chasing machine. - The 
, Socialist movement is not, a ■ schemei of politics that 
can b e ; bargained for like so much .sausage. If 
you are capitalist minded we ask nothing and 'ex
pect nothing from you. If, on the other hand, you 
are a revolutionary Socialistv you can make no deals, 
or, bargains with those that are as yet groping in 
the capitalist wilderness. I f  a Socialist “victory”

' must j be won by - political, cow-trades, it is not a; 
Socialist but a capitalist victory.

This same trade union oracle wanted to know 
what we Socialists would do in the event that Mc
Carthy and Rolph were the sole contestants at the 
main election. This very proposition is bothering 
the many politicians in this city o f , San Francisco.' 
What will we do? It-is certainly a sad plight that 
the Socialist movement is. in, when bur opponents 
must ask what. we will do. They should know. 
Our posture should be such that they would not 

- dare ask that question. '\¥E W ILL VOTE FOR- 
THE ’ SOCIALIST PARTY NOMINEES AT 
ALL ELECTIONS. UNTIL CAPITALISM IS 
NO MORE.

But here and now there appears upon the scene 
a - Doctor, and this Doctor knowing  ̂of the “ Mimici- 
pal Clinic,” having his nose cleverly jx)ised in .the 
direction of the' political garbage can, now • in the 
possession - of a given group of politicians, hurls 
at our heads the terrible threat, that “ If the presr 
ent Mayor is not re-elected and the McNamaras 
are hanged, it w’ill be because the Socialists are 
traitors !” “ If,” says this patientless Doctor, “ Mc
Carthy is defeated, the capitalists wi.U nofbe afraid 
and they will hang the McNamaras.”

That is what must be classified as pretty politics. , 
Dangle corpses under the noses of the ' Socialists 
and mayhap yon will touch their hearts.! The other 
fellow’s heart is touched .by the jingle of the “yel
low boys.”  Things are not, so g‘loomy, Doctor. 
The McNamaras will; not he hanged. The Mc
Namaras are innocent and we need .no jury to tell 
us that. The only force fit to try these rnen is the 
labor movement and the labor movement ' has 
spoken. But, .Doctor, in the next breath you state, 
“ that in place of ‘big business’ using certain politi
cal labor leaders; these labor leaders are using ‘big 
business.’ ” Now what is the use of blaming it on 
the Socialists. - Let these labor leaders use “big 
business” to influence the political forces to free 
the McNamara brothers.

Right here and noiv let it be asserted that the 
Socialist movement can not afford to surrender its 
historic mission to be a life preserver for the. Mc
Namaras, or for that foul bunch of treacherous

Many secretaries of Socialist Locals in Cali
fornia will be put on the subscription list this 
week, for three months', the subscription'price 
being paid by donations received for this special 
fund, r e v o l t  urges thos£ receiving the pa
per to co-operate with the donors tb' achieve, 
the purpose in view. Show the paper each . 
.week to those most likely to be interested, and 
try to secure them as subscribers. - 

The need of REVOLT in California is shown 
; ..more ‘ strikingly than , ever in the action- of the 

State Executive Committee in launching the 
State paper, financed by the Socialist party out 
of increased dues assessed to each member,. \ 
and nominally owned by the Socialist party, 
by the “ California Social. Democrat Publishing 
Company.” All comrades who want to follow 
the course of events which is to- follOw must 
have REVOLT. . \

OF GREAT IMPORTANCE.

In letters complimenting REVOLT, excerpts 
, from which appear in another column of this is
sue, -Comrades. Mary E. Marcy and Frank Bohn 
both urge that steps be taken to get REVOLT 
into every Local in .California. W e would like 
very much to  place the paper in the hands of 
every Local secretary at once, but there is a 
shortage of funds for any extra expense, and,

.; postage would have to be paid 'by stamps, instead ;
of at the pound rate, on papers to non-subscrib- 

■' ers. If wc can put them on the list the papers. 
can go at the pound rates;

Clearly, however, REVO LT should go to all 
the Locals, Some of the secretaries already have 
s'ubscribed. To send REVO LT to all the others 
for a year would cost $150. W ho is there that 
thinks, this of sufficient importance to contrib.ute . 
to a fund for the purpose ?

Name ..................  .... . . . .........

 ̂ Address . ' . ............................ . ... i . . . : . .  ■
 ̂ ,A.iTiOunt, S..........

. N.'B. . The secretaries themselves are especial
ly invited' to come in on this. ' '

HAYWOOD HERE JULY 22.

■ William D. Haywood, whom the Mine Owners’ - 
Association .tried to hang because of his effective 
work for industrial unionism in Colorado, will 
speak in Valencia Theater July 22. .Admission 
■vvill be practically free, for the 25 cents charged 
will entitle each ticket holder to a three-months’ 
subscription to the International Socialist Re
view, “ The Fighting Magazine of the Working 
Class.” -'j:' ' .■

The meeting will be held under the auspices 
of Local San Francisco, and tickets can be se
cured from ,the organizer at headquarters.

jo/Arr p/civfe
FOR BEN EFIT O F . \

REVOLT and YOUNG SOCIALISTS
OF SAN FRANCISCO 

AT- '  V-'.

GLEN PAR K  

SU N D A Y , JU L Y 30, 1911

Tickets, 25 Cents
Take Guerrero Street Car 

Direct to Glen Park

D O N A TIO N S T O  SU STA IN IN G  FU N D .
Previously reported -. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  .$ 98.00
Leon Brown ................................ ..................  1.06
R. B........... ........... ............................; ------- 10.00
A. A......... ........ ..... ....... ..., . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Louis I. Fortin. . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . ;  ! .  ,56.

‘ /  Total to date.. . . '  . . .  . . . . , .  . .$110.50
Sign one or both of the blanks below and send with 

money order to Revolt Publishing Co., Frederick F. 
Bebergall, Secretary-Treasurer, 305 .Grant, avenue, San 
Francisco, Cal.

Revolt: Inclosed find . . . . . . . . . . .  as a donation to
the sustaining fund.

Name . . . . . . . . ....................................................
Address .. .................... ..................... . . .. . . . . . . . .

Every dollar contributed now will count doubly in 
the saving of expense and the upbuilding of RE
V O L T ’S subscription list.

'J
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SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM. WILLIAM D. IIAYWOOD

SAN FRANCISCO.
We, the members of the Socialist

Party of San Francisco, inconventiots
assembled, proclaim ourselves an in-

tegral part of the International So-
nialist movement. We stand in absot
lute antagonism to the Capitalist
Class aod to every caodidnte of that .

class, includiog the oandidates of the °
so-called Union Lobur Party.

We call attention so the failure and
neglect of the McCarthy administea.
Sian to advance the interests of the
working class in San Franointo.

We realize that in society there
rages a conflict between the working
clans cad the capitalist class and that -

this ranfict find a enpreasion on the
POLITICAL an no. the INDUS-
TRIAL field.

The capitalist class grows eeoc
more domioant by taking possession
of the peoducs of the woekiog class
and entrenching itself behind goveen-
mental powee.

The workiog class has been reduced
to a condision where it in allowed a
wage only sufficient to beep is olive
and reproduce its kind.

Gocerowent, yhether it be notional.
stotr or municipal, Isas 'in the pant
bren only an iostrs,mrnt is the hands
of she capita list class to keep the
workers in subjectios.
'Thr Socialist Party is alone capaklr

of admis,steenng goerromest in the 5
interest of she workers, as its historic
mission is to farther the emascipa-
tion of she cvorkiog class from page
slavery.

Thr freedom of the woeking class
is possible only whee the instruments
of laboe are transferred so the costed
of the mocker and the product is just-
ly and equitably distributed.

Realizing that the emascipatior of
the toiler moss be by the rfforta of kin
own rlano, ccc call upon she San
Fea,rrisrcsvoekeen so anise as ccv in
5ls Socralist Party, the ocrly party
financed and controlled by the work-
ing class.

Program. "
Pledlisgoaesrlees toareal work-

in g class arlministealion in thin city,
I

cvoekeenthr folloairg peog,am is PRO VOKERS AND PAP.
mrassrers to defend or advacret4amJaaa.j.'-
trmestscf labor. We realize, hnwever, On July the 22nd "Bill" Hayrvood
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iss daily cvoefaee wish capitalism, and San Francisco. Every "Red" shonld
so .plldge nurselces to every ronsedial boost to make this one of the big
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mcnsmoo, lrbman life against graft Icr aspires those chat hear him to
arid green, of Irredom of slsoagirt asd use nine best efforts in pasting a
cpench and deed against every device spredy nnrd to thin obnoxicni capi-of the nlesponlrr o,rd the despot. We talinfsyssens. Every readen of RE.pledgr our cu rdidairs to cliv follow- VOLT in San Frannisco shoald as-irig rnsrasorrs. tend this meetive and heln vvilh

REVOLT
nife and childrres in order to hoot Editor "RevnI5" . Below to printed a esnelman of the REVOLT eabmetlPtlOes card Otgss the btsstc
job. . Dear Sir and Fellow Worker- ODd mata It wiles on, dottEr fono.nnos stamps or monoy.0060e) so F -F Behergail,

The Latin-American Sytsdicalist oenentary.Trnasaeer, 105 Grant Antsae, Sacs FeOssOteOs, Cal.
Thr most mterrstscsg fhsng of the Local of Sad Francisco stands fw

h h mdtlss lbSpdhG REVQI...1 ['i"uej
rcrordrd that thn knee-breeches vcrre E/i.t 5yItngs evenings an

THE VOl C E 0 F T H N M I LIT A NT WORKER
bnttonrd on the side. hr. Murgan, Broadway and Montgomery avesneas .

worn long stockings, uf course, and 8 o'clock. THIS CERTIFIES THAT THE UNDERSIGNED IS ENTITLED TO ONE San.
slippres o.ith silvrr buckles. All of j Tuesday nights at U o'clock, open SCRIPTION TO REVOLT FOR ONE YEAR, FULLY PAID FOR, AND ON RECEIPT

this mnmmrrg is at the eapenae of fram uS 1504 Powell strert in Itblian OF THIS CERTIFICATE. THE SUBSCRIBER'S NAME WILL BE ENTERED ON

the sorracca of thr wage slavr class. lalfgnagr. All who ave isterrsfrd am OUR BOOKS AS A SHAREHOLDER WITH VOICE AND VOTE,
Hum long will yno stand fur the cordially invitrd. F. F. BEBERGALL, Seoletai'p'TmeaSarer
insulting capitalist class, who kow-' Gs56 005 GRANT AVENUE. San Fraeoisss

too' to thr nobility (5) of Europe? I FOR A GOOD TIME,inle: The Yonrg Socialists, both nenice
capitalism can hr abuliskrd. and lance divisions, are bssily en- _°Vame- gaged scith plans foe the pichic which

Tim luscious Anthony Comutorls they arc to hold in cn-npeeation with
had better look to his Iaarels, as thr REVOLT forren in Glen Park Street No..,.....,...,,,,,,...........................--.-"-

err has drvnlnped July 35. Many most pleasant sun' -

is nothing more or less than the or. pnines are in stoer I or thonr who at-
gaiciard cloth maonfactacrrs nf the trsd thin affair. POSE Of/ice
Beitiels Swpirr. At a connection As money is nrrdrd for peelimin'
held ercrotly thrsr rxpiniters eavrd any expenses in order so ansarr she
like Sunday school teachers and greatest plratone to all ascending the No. 10,010 State
preachrd sermons. About what, yna picnic, REVOLT asks she kindly and
ash? Why. abnot tlsr bobbIn shirt. ensposaive attention of all cur corn-
Tb r speeches coutainrd ad jrct,vrs rudes to the plea of she Young So' '" "'' '"'"''°'' '

drscniptivr of the bobbIn. "It was," cialists who nova am carrying no the _____________________________________________________________________
slsry bawled, "immoral, immodest, advasor sale of siokrtn. Don't be
saggrssnvr, vile, disgrarrful, etc." afraid that you 'may sot hr able to P00565 PaRs 6300 AND 5301

See, sow, are she capitalists not hr three." An thr spirit which is ' '' ''
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class tick-et,s shut of tine Socicliss org of the Yoss,sgSociahstn' orgaenaa- Bsi. Seeth sad Eishnfi1 SAN FRANCISCO
surly.
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LOUIS I. FORTIN Wm. Schafer's Band and
C0 N S P I IA. C IyY

OIL BtJRNE°RS Orchestra
1876 Mission Street

of fihe Money and Land.Owning Kings Ftmnne resmrnr utembzcn Msstnlsss' Tntorhase.
of the Period of the War of the oitondea so.

030 DAY STREET vccisc NO. 5,A,F.M. MIsSIOn asse

RLEES \7 "[.. U 'T' j Jti4 DEMAND CIGAR MAKERS' BLUE LABEL WHEN PURCHASING CIGARS

EXPOSED IN Issaed by flaltor9 see ice, Maks7ioal,snsI Sm a amelia

Sb I go d dnlstthyhdt hop td b 1sf

I. ,rcivnssal maximum work day
of mint nicer than, Shuns eight mourn.

2. Inriosrilicte mImi Ice she snnm-
ployrd by giving 5km, emplcymnoc
crc,ebd pblic work at uuicn nnagen

him as rust ocr prrson.

Capitalism dentmo.s the snnekces'
mown by fnrctng him cc leave his

Learn who the real patriots wnre thro and who else srainors are BOW.
Adcptions of the Unitrd States Ccsstitution was she result of a mon ten cue-
upiracl' and corny ciniaro of America should hnnw the truth Wahsington
and Franklin non spared. Hamilton acd Hancodh enpesed. Whitek laveey,
idnaric snickery. It containLf55-

Ten Cent BooRs on3. TIre most improved sanitary pI,,sn-e THE SALE OF THIS anuS-IT IS GOOD PROP4GANDA
shop cvil lnomnsinig cordisiacs. f Socialism Single Copy 100 25 Copies $1.75 160 Copies $6.00 PostagePrepaid
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SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET,

Primary Mnoioipal Election,
September 26, 1011.

SIvy ce-\Vilhiam McDrviSt.
Police Judges-W. 5, DihIce, Dasid

Dintnict Atton,,ey-EnoiI Lirun.
City Arforory-W. H. Sigoueney.
-bsceuson-H. F. Sahlendnr.
Audince A. K. Gifford.
Trrasaere-Oliver Enreett.
Ton Cublnclre-Dacid Mildrr.
Rmcordev-Henry Waenrrkr.
Public Adminisleator_tAr. A. Pfnf-

Coiruty Cleeh-M. H. Morris
Sheniff-Thos. 5. Mooney.
Coroorr-Dr. M. B. Ryrr.
Srnprvr'isots Rullar Allen. Edsvard

W. Sender, Gmnngr BnsteI, K. 3.
Doyle, Louis Furliu, C. W. Rogue,
Robert Lankins, Chas. LrIman. Jur
Mourr, Olaf block, Cltus. Pyrstun,
Rrsrst L Rrgaio, John N. Reynolds,
William Schofre, S. Schulbeng, Grunge
Slyclie, Li-iran Vaoalssinr, Walter E.
Watber.

To vccr for Sncialinm. vote Ilnis
tirkel and Voce It Stvaightl

Dreamland

Rink

TO LET FOR ALL
- OCCASIONS

CHAS. GOLDBERG - - Manager

7-

Charles H. E & Company - Fu?e
1915 Show Card Co. 9,

Wumns and sndlahiem, nebnl

W. E.DILLON SHOW CARDS AND (GrmtJaadmEdislnrl.... 5.50 .10

Attorney and Cnannelnr at Low COSIMERCIAL ART Lovo'sinioaorAae,cac-
s-In

ala GRANT SUILOINO 307 HIBERNIA BUILDING
restOr ................... 5.50 ,su

:i :
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MRS RENA HERMAN
-

w
s ci

Work Music Teachey .hmvrnhiom and 'd)viG(eiis
'l 'e

\V. V5 Jusaitis
570 MARKET STREET Enonutmnu 01 Man, nonavse.,.0O .40 -Hunnxn.dJITooHOiOa5.45

oina I , PIANO

CUSTOM TAILOR MISSINGO.RDELAYED PAPERSOT'.'
For Men and Women

- LADIES' ANDExpert Tailor inng 50 recrinn the pupre in-dun course
be delivered in San Fran.

3037 Siuheroth Strrek
GENT0'

Itaffi MvALLI5TEm STREET
(is shuold
cisvo odd the bay irities on Monday

IrnennerlrsdumbsldsBontaoldnt Ciennisu I(rntno0acd,mnrainisn Boson lena favor Sb board' ul direr-
Sear Minscon Sun Francisco lone a amcdma'. Zi ewnm o6m:e.d toes by sending notice of the failure.. '' kddmnsd Rcvoll Puhlishing Co, 355

NNUAL PICNIC FESTIVAL
WHERETO GO

and Rg IS

GIVEN Dy THE slyness, Ihe finsS Monday in each
month, 0,15 p. rn EducaSional mrrt-

U U fogs on all neher Moeday nights. -

Vorwarts_Singing_Society-
IN

Liberal Lmogun for Mesican Peed-
doW, second and Iounth Tarsdays in
each month 1p.m. in Jefferson Hall,

LOUCHEN GARDEN, COLMA
Satncday

Hall, PolkSUNDAY, JULY 9, 1911 :nfr5:Sa9Iz
Open Forum meets in Jefferson________________________________________

__________________________________________
________________________________________________

Square Hall mnrry Tharsday night. -

Sonnet merSiogs of Ibm Socialist
-

- Forty eerry Saturday night 05 Graot

)irzdtur, Praf.. Or. Karl Belling Sohazfer's Orchenhra
sconCe and Mache n otrent.

5. Slitt Wilson speabs to Valencia
Thea tre every Sunday moroing at 11
o'clock.

ADMISSION, 25 Cests BEER, S Cents

Take Sac Matro Cemeteries Car to Culma

Francisco held cicery Sunday night in
Gncnsnoja Hall, Fifteenth and Musslen

or

TilE INTERNATIONAL
SOCIALIST REVIEW

is OF, FOR and BY use Week-

_______ lOB Sea
Sc ly 1111 dmvth phth

1

StegIn, month
eo floe

wage.earnnn and capitulcsts ae

TSe Cm GIi.ls 5.5, Isa M.,biss Gas mmdc In, holteet, Ihee the REVIEW Inns
kIn. THEM.

sts noeenepnedents and jnhotogeaph.
ens, tu send newt and .padtsnea of

Ihe fight, The REVIEW enpolee 1hz daoe chaeaclnr of thc Cuarts, the
Government, 1hz Anny and Navy. It cnntaans monthly stunics of -the
glean changee taking place is the foclonies, the miens usd lhe mille, snilh
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R E V O L T

SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM.

SAN FRANCISCO.
- We, the members o f the Socialist 

'  Party of San Francisco, in convention 
assembled, proclaim ourselves an in- 

;  tegral part of the International So- 
' cialist irtovement; W e stand in abso

lute antagonism to the Capitalist 
Glass and to every candidate of that 
class, including the candidates of the 
so-called Union Labor Party.

W e call attention to. the failure and 
neglect of the McCarthy administrar 
tion to advance the interests of the 
working class in San Fran'cisco.

W e' realize that in society there 
rages a conflict between the working 
class and. the capitalist class-and that 
this conflict finds expression on the 
PO LITIC A L . as on , the INDUS
T R IA L  field.

The capitalist class grows ever 
more dominant by taking possession 
o f the product o f the working class 
and entrenching itself behind govern
mental power.

The working class has been reduced 
to a condition where it is allowed a 
wage only sufficient to keep it alive 
and reproduce its kind.

' Government, \vhether it be national, 
state or municipal, has'in the past 

' been only an instrument in the hands 
of the capitalist class to keep the 
workers in subjection.
^ T h e  Socialist Party is alone capable 
of administering government in the 
interest of the workers, as its historic 
mission is to further the emancipa
tion of the working class from wfage 
slavery.

The freedom of the working class 
. is possible only when the. instruments 

of labor are transferred to the control 
of the worker arid the product is just
ly and equitably distributed.

Realizing that the emancipation of 
the toiler must be by the efforts of his 
own class, vve call upon the San 
Francisco workers to unite as one in 
the Socialist Party, the only party 
financed and controlled by the work
ing class.

W ILLIAM  D. HAYWOOD

Program.
Pledging ourselves to a real work

ing class adniinistration in tliis city, 
the Socialist Party presents |to the 
workers the following program as 
measures to defend or advance^ 
terests of labor. We realize, however 
that all such measures are only a part 
of the legislation needed by labor in 
its daily warfare with capitalism, and 
vv^^ledge ourselves to every remedial 
leasure that will aid the Vvorkers in 

dustrially or politically, or in any way 
advance; the_ cause of man against 
mammon, human life against graft 
and greed, of freedom of thought and 
speech and deed against every device 
of the despoiler and the despot. We 

. pledge our candidates to the follow 
i,ng. measures; ,

1. A universal maximum work day 
of not more than than eight hours.

2. Immediate relief for the un&m 
ployed by giving them employment 
on useful public work at union wages 
for union 'hours;

■ . 3. The most improved sanitary 
shop and housing conditions.

4. Tlie strict enforcement of ade 
quate child labor legislation.

5. Adequate provisions for free 
'.public employment agencies and the

abolition of private employment agen 
cies and kindred forms of grafting on 
the workers.

6. Adequate provisions for the edu
cation of all children. This to include 
free text books and free , mid-day 
meals. . -

7. The abolition o f the “ third de
gree” and similar forms of police out
rages.

8 . The collective municipal owner
ship of all public utilities as an inevi
table part of the general Socialist 
program to transfer the ownership of 
the means of production to the work
ing class.

SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET.

Primary Municipal Election, 
September 26, 1911.

Mayor—William McDevitt.
'. Police Judges—W. E.- Dillon. David 
Henderson. '

District Attorney—Emil Liess.
City Attorney— W. H. Sigourney. 
Assessor— H. F. Sahlender.
Auditor—A. K. GiflFord.
Treasurer— Oliver Everett.- 
Tax Collector—David Milder. 
Recorder— Henry Warnecke. • 
Public Administrator— W- A. Pfef- 

fer.
 ̂ County Clerk—M. H. Morris,' 

Sheriff—Thos. J\ Mooney.
Coroner— Dr. M. B. Ryer, 
Supervisors—Rollar Allen, Edward 

W. Bender, George Bostel, K. J. 
Doyle, Louis Fortin, C. W. Hogue, 
Robert Larkins, Chas. Lehman, Joe 
Moore, Olaf Mork, Chas. Preston, 
Ernest L. Reguin, John M. Reynolds, 
William Schafer, S. Schulberg, George 
Styche, Lynus Vanalstine, Walter E. 
Walker.

To vote for Socialism, Vote this 
tkket and Vofe It Straight!

Rink
TO LET FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS

wfe and children in order to hunt a 
job. ; , >

The most interesting thing o f the 
coronation in England was tKe ap-̂  
peararice of our own J. ‘T’ierppnt 
Morgan in knickerbockers. These 
knee-breeches must have - made the 
old gen i look like a. valet. Be it 
recorded that the knee-breeches were 
buttoned on the side. He  ̂ Morgan, 
wore long stockings, o f course, and 
slippers with silver buckles. All of 
this mummery is at the ekpense; o f 
the sorroxvs of the wage slave class. 
How; Tong will you stand for the 
insulting'capitalist class, who kow
tow toj the. nobility (?) of Europie?

The principles^of scientific Social
ism 'must take root arid grow before 
capitalism can be abolished.

The luscious Anthony Comstock 
had better lo o k . to his laurels, as 
there has developed a competitor to 
his nasty vocation., The competitor 
is nothing more or/.less than the or
ganized cloth manufacturers o f the: 
British Empire. . At a convention 
held recently these exploiters raved 
like Sunday school teachers and 
preached serriions.” About what, you 
ask? Why, about the hobble skirt. 
The speeches contained adjectives 
descriptive of the hobble< “ It was/’ 
they bawled, "immoral, iriimode'st,. 
suggestive, vile, disgraceful, ; ;etG.”  
See, now, are the capitalists, riot 
moral teachers! The trouble with 
the hobble is that, it takes less cloth 
to make it, and in order to sell more 
cloth, cloth manufacturers become 
teachers of morality, and competi- 

;rc

Editor “ Revolt” : -
- Dear. Sir and Fellow Worker— 
The Latin-American Syndicalist 

Local o f  Sari Francisco stands for 
Revolt and its' tactics.

W e ,h6 ld street . meetings Sunday 
morning at Grant avenue and Green 
street at 10:30 o’clock. Speakers in 
English and Italian. '

W eek day m etings evenings at 
Br'oadway and Montgomery avenue at 
8 o ’clock.
I Tuesday nights at 8 o’clock, open 
forum at 1S04 Powell street in Italian 
laijguage. All who are interested are 
cordially invited.

FOR A GOOD TIME.

Bdow Is'prletea a facsimUe of -the REVOLT subscription-card. Sign the blank
and maU it Wl‘th : pne jaoUar (onercent, stamps or money , order) to F. -F. Bebergall, 
Secretary-Tr^'surer, 305 .iGrarit Avenue, San-Francisco, Cal. . , -  .. .

REVOLT [  One Dollar a Year
t h e  V O  I C E  o F T H E  M I L I T  A N T  W O R  K E R

THIS CERTIFIES THAT THE UNDERSIGNED IS ENTITLED TO ONE SUB
SCRIPTION TO REVOLT FOR ONE YEAR, FULLY PAID FOR, AND ON RECEIPT 
OF THIS CERTIFICATE, THE SUBSCRIBER’S NAME WILL BE ENTERED ON 
OUR BOOKS AS A. SHAREHOLDER WITH VOICE AND VOTE.

F. F. BEBERGALL, Secretary-Treasurer
sS6 305 GRANT AVENUE, San Francisco

tors of Com srock^

The Young Socialists, both senior 
and junior divisions, ,are busily en
gaged with plans for the picriic which 
they are to hold in co-operation with 
the RE'V'OLT forces in ■ Glen . Park 
July 30. Many ■ most pleasant sur
prises are in store for those who at
tend this affair. ‘ '.

As money is needed, .for ^prelimin
ary expenses in order; tp assure the 
greatest -pleasure ,to all attendirig the 
picnic, RE'V’Q L T  asks the kindly and 
responsive attention of all our com
rades to  the plea- o f 'th e  YbUng. So
cialists who now are carrying on the 
advance; Sale of , tickets. Don’t be 
afraid that yoii “may not . be able to 
be there.” . A s ; the spirit which is 
back of this Sunday outing plan 
spreads through .a.11 socialiH, circles in 
San Francisco the general feeling will 
be, “ I’ve got to get out there.” 

H 6 -w^er,:j even . if. such circum- 
stainces as would absolutely, .forbid 
your attending, then' you could give 
your ticket to some unfortunate per
son- who nev6r has seen . a Socialist 
)icnic and does not know what he, has 
)een missing. All ifurids -received, 
after paying expenses of the picnic, 
go to aid RE'VOLT and the upbuild
ing of the Young Socialists’ prganiza- 
tiori in San Francisco.  ̂ :v .: ' . 

Buy your ticket now! . > ■

Name ........................................................-................... -...................

Street No. ..................... ——-......—...................... -........-

Post Office ..........———1..

N o. 10,010 State . .......................... ...............................

. Socialists^re foes of what gener
ally passes' for patriotism and of all 
forms of i^kperialism.

The to ile i^are  in duty bound to 
join a class union and -vote a class 
ticket on election day, and the only 
class ticket is that of the Socialist 
party.

SELIG SCHULBERG.

of the Money and Land-Owning Kings 
of the Period of the War of the

PROVOKERS AND PAP.

On^July the 22nd “Bill” Hayvyood 
speaks at \the_JV^le'ncia theater in 
San Francisco. Every “ Red” should 
boost to make this one of the big 
meetings of; the campaign. .Hay- 
Wood is a powerful revolutionist and 
.he inspires those that hear him to 
use their best efforts in putting a 
.speedy end to ■ this obnoxious' capi- 
talisj: system. Every reader of RE- 
'V'OLT in San Fraricisco should at
tend this meeting and bring with- 
him at least one person.

Capitalism destroys the workers’ 
home by forcing him to lea-ve . his

Ten Cent BooKs on 
Socialism

Ho-w Capitalism Has Hypnotized Society, 
by.William Thurston Brown (just ready). 

Socialism Made Easy, Connolly.
Crime and, Criminals, Darrow.

■ The Open Shop. Darrow.
Unionism and Socialism, Debs. .
The State and Socialism, Deville. 
Socialism, Revolution, Internationalism, 

Deville. .
The Detective Business, Dunbar.
The Question Box, Eastwood. 
Suppressed Information, Warren. 
Socialism, "What It Is, Liebknecht.
The Higrht to Be Lazy, Lafargue.
Class Struggles in America, Simons. 
Our Mental Enslavement, Caldwell.
The Socialist Movement, Vail. '
One Big Union, Trautmann;
The Wolvo.'s, Wason. ■ . i
The Conimunist Manifesto, Marx and 

Engels. ■ .
The Social Evil, Greer.
Value, Price and Profit, Marx.
One each of these twenty books or. 

twenty copies of any one of them will be 
iriailed to any address for ?1.00. In snialler 
lots, 10c a copy, postpaid. Address:

Charles H. Kerr & Company
‘ 118 West Kfnzie Street, Chicago '

EXPOSED IN

‘United States Constitution and Socialism'
BY SILAS H O O D

A book of 32 pages, containing the real truth about our “patriotic” fore
fathers. It has history not found in otir school books. These are the arti
cles which recently ran in the Social-Democratic Herald and for which 
there was so large a demand that .they had to be printed in book form.

W. E. ̂ DILLON
Attorney and Counselor at La'W

414 GRANT BUILDING

. Learn w h o the real patriots were then and who the traitors .are now. 
Adoption of the United States Constitution was the result of a m onger.con
spiracy and every citizen of America should know the truth; r'Vy'a|hington 
and Franklin not spared. Hamilton and Hancock exposed. 'Whitie.>slavery, 
kidnaping, murder, debtors’ prisons arid political trickeryi It co'ntains\refer,- 
ence list for historical research in libraries.

PUSH THE SALE OF THIS BOOK—IT IS GOOD PROPAGANDA
Single Copy 10c 25 Copies $1.75 100 Copies $6.00 Postage Prepaid 

' SPECIAL OFFER ' ;
.W e will soon start to publish a dally, probably as early as October 1, 1911. 

The bigger the list of subscribers for our Weekly, the Social-Democratic Herald, 
the better for our proposed dally. This list will form the basis of our- circulation for 
the daily, We-are therefore so anxious to Increase bur number of. weekly readers 
that we will send a copy of this book and the Herald for five weeks to four dlffere 
persons, and a copy of this book to you, for just one-half the price of the books, 
25 Cents. ' ' ,

MILWAUKEE SOCIAL-DEMOCRATIC PUBLISHING CO.
528-530 CHESTNUT STREET, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
Invite the children to join their study and 

sing-ing school.
Mrs. Rena Herman - - Music Instructor 
Miss Cora Reed - - -. - Socialist Teacher

School at 925 Golden Gate Avenue
Sundays, 10:30 A. M.

Telephone Market/5838

First-Class Union 
Work

Phone: Market 6570

W. V. Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAILOR
For Men and Women .

3037 Sixteenth Street
(Foirmerly Humboldt Bank Bldg.)

sJear Mission San Francisco

1915 Show Card Co.
. SH O W  CARDS AND 

COM M ERCIAL ART.

307 HIBERNIA BUILDING

MRS. RENA HERMAN
- Music Teacher

973 MARKET STREET
VIOLIN : :. PIANO

S. ROSENTHAL 
Expert Tailor

904% McAl l i s t e r  STREET .
Cleaning, Dyeing and RepairinB Neatly 

Done. Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments altered 
to fit a specialty. All Work Guaranteed,

you WILL FIND
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

RAIJICAL DOPE
' -.r . . .. At-

1004 Fillmore St., San Francisco
WILLIAM McDE'VITT,. Manager

! A FEW SPECIALTIES
■ . \ -Publisher’s Our

. Price Price 
Barbarous Mexico, • Turner,

(The Book of the Hour). .?1.50 
Ancient Society, Morgan. . . . ; i ;  50 
Woman and Socialism, Bebel 

(Great Jubilee Edition). . . .  1.50
Materialist C on cep tion  of '•

History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . .  1-. 00
Love’s Coming of Age, ■ Car

penter ; ......................... . . .  1.00,
Socialism and Science, Ferri, 1.00 '
Origin of the Family, Engels. '.50 
The Social Revolution, Kaut-

sky ................... .
Evolution, Social and Organ

ic, Lewis ....... .
Th% World’s Revolutions, Un.̂

termann .............
Anarchism and Socialism.

Plechanoff ....... ......... .
Evolution of Man, Bolsche..
Human, All Too Human,

Nietsche I..’............. .

.50
,.50
.50
.50.50
.50

$1.00
1,25

.95

.80

.‘80 
. ".80 

.40

.40

.40

.40
„40
.40
.40

GIVEN. BY THE

IN

LOUCHEN GARDEN, COLHA
SUNDAY, JULY9,1911

I

CHAS. GOLDBERG > - Manager

Director, Prof.. Dr. Karl Belling Schaefer’s Orchestra

ADMISSION, 25 Cents BEER, 5 Cent^

Take San Mateo or Cemeteries Car to Colma

MISSING Q& DELAYED PAPERS.
Any subscriber to R E V O LT fail- 

■ing to receive the..paper iii-due coarse 
(it should be delivered in San Fran
cisco and the bay cities on Monday 
following the date of issue), .will con
fer a favor, upon the board of direc
tors by sending notice of. the failure. 
Address Revolt Publishing f Co., 305 
Grant avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

WHERE t o 'GO. '

Regular mass meeting o f Local San 
Francisco at Fifteenth^ and Mission 
streets, the first Monday, in' each 
month, 8:15 p. rn. Educatign.al meet
ings on all other’ Monday nig'hts. _ .
: Women’s Committee o f the Socialist 
Party, ■ every Tuesday nigh’t in Jeffer
son Square. Hall, 925 Golden Gate 
avenue. ; /V

Liberal League for Mexican Free
dom, second and fourth Tuesdays" in 
each month, 8  p. m., in Jefferson Hall, 
925 Golden Gate  ̂avenue.

Socialist dance every Saturday 
evening, Puckett’s Maple, Hall, Polk 
arid California stlreets. _ . ,

C)pen Forum nieets in Jefferson 
Square Hall every Thursday night. ‘ 

Street meetings of .the ;Socialist 
Party every Saturday night at Grant 
avenue and Market street.

J. Stitt Wilson speaks 'in  Valencia 
Theatre every Sunday morning at 11 
o’clock. f ‘

Propaganda meetings o f Local San 
Francisco held every Sunday night, in 
Germania HaH, Fifteenth and Mission 
streets. '

P H O N E S  PA R K  6 3 8 0  A N D  6 3 8 1  '

T H E  S T A R  P R E S S

PRINTERS anl 
PUBLISHERS

1122-1124 MISSION ST.
Bet, ^venth and ■ S A N  FRANCISCO

LOUIS I FORTIN
, ' ' I OIIv B U R N ^ S  

and PLUMBER
.Phone Mission 2066. Jobbing promptly 

attended to;
330 DAY STREET

Wm. Schafer’s Band and 
Orchestra

1876 Mission Street' .
Members Musicians’ 
Union No. 6, A.^F. M.

Telephone: 
Mission 3599

DEMAND CIGAR MAKERS’ BLUE LABEL WHEN PURCHASING CIGARS
IJsEPtisso;

I) I*! [ (ff i'I by Authority of the Cigar Makers' International Union of America.
ynion-made Cigars.

_ . ___uitp JlBtVKCigirsconlimeiinthistcxlanlxsnmsieliyalaMEHMROF THE tlGMlMJMRS'lliTEmilONAl UNIONot America, an omnizjIiondBratedtolhe id-1 V4ncKriento|ll«!M0RAU«AT£BIAl(indmiUUnuALW:ifAH[QfraCRAfr. ThOTforewerecooniaiill

d. n-esideni, J - 
C.iT.t.U.if America.

tOCAt

STAMP̂

T>e ^italisls have this MBchine Gun_ rrady for
US. live a Magazine Gun for THEM» and 

we need to USE it.

is OF, FOR and BY the Work
ing Class. It is the best and big
gest Socialist magazine in the 
world; regular magazine size, pro
fusely illustrated with photpgraphs 
of: incidents in the great G ass 
Struggle, month by month. H 

Wherever the war betwieen the) 
wage-eamers and capitalists is 
hottest, ther6 the REVIEW has 
its correspondents and photograph
ers, to send news and pictures of 

the fight. The REVIEW exposes the class character of the Courtŝ  the 
Government, the Army and Navy. It contains monthly stories of the 
great changes taking place in the factories, the mines and the mills, with 
pictures illustrating these changes.

The REVIEW is YOUR FIGHTING MAGAZINE. It is in the
thick of .every industrial and political fight to help the ■wage-workers. If 
you Want to keep in toucli with the progress of the REVOLUTION all 
over the worId,^ou want the REVIEW. Ten cents a copy, $1.00 a . . 
year. We ha^* made a special arrangement by which we offer you^ 
THIS PAPER and the REVIEW one year BOTH FOR $1.50. 
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE.

For Men and
A co-operative concern, the only 

“possible way to make clothes to 
order at a low price, and save the 
customer 15 to 20 per cent.
Cutting, Fitting and Making done on Premises by 
Members of this Firm who have all worked for the 
Largest Concerns in this City.

ALL WOOL FABRICS

SUITS TO o r d e r
SKINNER SATIN 

LINED

XJNIOW MADTT

UNITED TAILORS,
PNTIRP sprnw n t-i r\r<-n — __ rENTIRE SECOND FLOOR-TAKE ELEVATOR

STOCKTON, ELLIS AND MARKET STREETS

INC.

DUNNE BUILDING

/
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

7̂.
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